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GIST NEW CASES — President Harry Tru- 
Soviet Russia as the most dreadful tyranny 

in ceremonies at the Library of Con- 
thr (U m  enclosure containing the famous Declara- 

and the ( onstitiftlnn. The documents Were 
in ceremonies in Washington. (NEA Telephoto)

zens Group Given 
City Improvement Plan

Determining a method to finance a series of civic1 
improvements that may run as high as $600,000 instead j 
of the original estimated $400,000 was thrown into the laps I 
of 45 business and professional men yesterday afternoon | 
by the city commission.

The improvements cover water lines, enlarged water 
and sewer mains, additional water rights south of town,! 
another water well, bridges and culverts to relieve traffic! 
on Duncan, Mary Ellen and Somerville, four additional 
traffic lights and rest rooms for four city parks 

The 45 men — the number'

Infantry And 
Attack Repulsed By Reds

that attended the meeting out of 
the 65 appointed — unanimously 
chose Farris Oden as temporary 
chairman and then elected to sub
divide the main committee into 
three study groups.

A chairman for each of the 
Study groups will be appointed 
sometime today and meetings of 
each will be held to scrutinize 

„ the three sections of the program.
: These groupa wiU reconvene Mat 

■ Monday and each .. Beaks seasa*>' 
, mendations to the whole commit*
I tee. If accepted, the recommends- 
| tions will in turn be made- to 

the city commission.
The group was given a detail- 

' ed explanation of the proposed 
I water system improvement proj

ect; the sewer extension project; 
and the street and park imrpove- 
ment plan along with estimates 

I tor each. The total amounted to 
$588.996.

The water system improvement 
Slone would cost $312,562.48, ac- 

' cording to estimates. This would 
entail 7900 feet of 16-inch cast 
Iron pipe from the pump station 

Ttkrough mid-town; 2500 feet of 
12-inch water line; 900 feet of 
10-inch pipe: 10,700 feet of 8- 
lnch pipe; 29,300 feet of 6-inch 
pipe; 303 valves and fittings of 
varying size; 30 fire hydrants; 
42,730 pounds of miscellaneous 
fittings; 49,400 pounds of p ig  
lead; replacement of paving on 
streets and sidewalks lorn upi 
by the improvements; laying ofj 
all pipelines; a new water well,; 
pump, motor and necessary fit
tings; additional water rights; and 
Water pipe for futurg extensions.

Two outfall lines for the en
larged sewer system will cost an 
estimated $145,061 and would in- j 
dude 9000 feet of sewer tile for j 

(See CITIZENS, Page 2)

Reds Charge 
Invasion Of 
Truce Zone

TOKYO — </F) The Com
munists charged tonight four al
lied soldiers had invaded the 
ICaesDec.-Acutral zone, fh a  Reds
demanded a meeting of liaison 
officers "to settle this matter.”

The United Nations command 
replied that its representatives 
would go to the meeting at 9 
a.m. Wednesday, (6 p.m. Tues
day, CST.)

The meeting place will be 
Panmunjom six miles east of 
Kaesong, site of the suspended 
truce talks.

The Communist note asserted 
that “four of your military per
sonnel” entered both Kaesong’s! 
neutral zone and Panmunjom at 
2:30 Tuesday afternoon, a dis
patch from Munsan said.

“ We request your liaison of
ficer to come to Panmunjom 4t 
0900 hours tomorrow to settle 
this matter ” the Red note said.

A release earlier from head
quarters of the supreme allied 
Commander, Gen. Matthew B. 
P.idgway, said the Reds made 
the charge in a radio contact 
with the United Nations Com
mand Advance headquarters in 
Korea. It gave the number of 
soldiers as three, instead of four. 
There were no details of the 
alleged Incident.

No home too small for one of our 
central heating system. Bert A. 
Howell k  Co. Ph 152. 119 N Ward.*

Tax Bill 
Will Go 

o Senate
WASHINGTON — (A>) — Chair

man George (D-Ga) predicted 
the Senate Finance committee 
will come up today with a for
mal version of its $5,900,000,000 
tax bill for Senate action to
morrow.

George called the committee to
gether to approve a report de
tailing the various tax increases 
voted by the group in a series 
of closed meetings. !■

The House has passed a bill 
to hike taxes an estimated $7,-”4 
200,000,000 a year. President Tru
man asked for $10,000,000,000.

The Georgia Senator told 4 re -1 
porter he thinks the bill can 
be taken up in the Senate to
morrow. He favors starting ses
sions two hours early dally In 
an effort to get the measure 
passed this week.

Senator McFarland of Arizona, 
the Democratic leader, said he 
will work out such a schedule 
for Thursday and thereafter in 
the hope that Senate night ses
sions can be avoided. McFarland
called the Democratic P o l i c y  
committee together to discuss 
this and other problems.

McFarland is driving for an 
early October adjournment but 
Senator Taft (R-Ohio) said the
Republican Policy committee he ____ ^______ _
heads is "a  little pessimistic ' old. admitted breaking into the
about the chances of quitting be- pampa business firms. Juvenile
fore Oct. 13. Officer H. A. Doggett said.

He said it was ".impossible to The trio was apprehended Sun-! f t  a, ^  ■ I
how long the tax b i 1 1 qRy by the juvenile officer short- l \ © l l l  ^ ^ O I l I s O I

Move To Link Southern Demos 
With GOP Gets Cold Shoulder

WASHINGTON -  UP) — A move to link Southern Democrats with 
.1 conservative Republicans got a cool reception today from some poli- 
] ticians.

The move, sponsored in large part by Senators Mundt IR-8D1 and 
Brewster (R-Mei, brought this comment from Senator Taft IR-Dhio),

IS potential GOP presidential candidate:
“I don't want to discourage it, but I doubt the practicability of 

tbe plan '
I Mundt told a news conference yesterday that none of gftout 100 
) persons who met here to evolve a bipartisan "committee to explore 
i political realignment” publicly favored President Truman's reelec

tion. He termed them backers of “limited government.”
Mundt said the majority of -----

might be nominees other than 
Taft against whom the Presi- 
dent would be hss tempted to 

Democrat, were South-1 run.”
Taft said today it he decides

Benton .D-Conn, s»id,|'° ,or. h‘* nam'
he won't be s u r- ma>’ *  ent* red th* Wisconsin 

the President keeps pr£ ' , r y ™Xti ,
guessing about wheth GOP lead* '  'e8V,n1? J o -

run until after the Re-
convention next July ne’,ot* and NorJ  Da 'oU * *  ■

convention fol- reporJ f r ,he h. " * "  1 . ol” lnf' 1 U enough information yet s h o u t
the Republicans nominate W * “ ! *  ?,uPf*>r1 ,to J * ve ^ ck -

ot the one or two J "  f  for *. for delegates.
own confl- " J 1, J o k in g  on the

that he could win would "?  d* r “
than he could resist and I 2 ,* * * * .  ° Hoan 88,(1Entry in tlM Wisconsin primary

might pit Taft against
. Harold E. Stassen of Mln- 

a supporter of 
D. Elsenhower 

like the nomination 
If the general Isn't

those who joined to form the 
■ committee, headed by for- 

Edward R. Burke.

IflOT FROM THREE burglaries Is Inspected by Juvenile Officer 
H. A. Doggett. He Is holding a valuable surveyor’s Instrument 
taken from the Heskew and Co., building contrartors about Sept.
2. Three Pampa youths from 12 to 13 years old, reportedly have 
confessed. Carpenter tools and other miscellaneous Items were 
taken from the eontrartor. An assortment of flashlights and pork- 
etknifrs was taken from the Harvester Feed store Sunday, Juve
nile officers reported, hut not all the stolen articles have been re
covered. (News Photo)

Officers Looking For 
Youtl.s 'Buried Loot'

Juvenile officers today were still looking for the “ buried loot” 
of three Juvenile burglars here who have admitted a series of break- 
ins during the last two weeks.

The Sunday robbery of the Harvester Feed store brought to light 
the other thefts at the Heskew and Co. building contractors and the 
“Dink” Altman garage. A close estimate of the stolen articles was not 
available, but it will likely he "hundreds of dollars," officials said. 

Three youths. 12 and 13 years,

May Impose 
Rent Coni 
In Borger

WASHINGTON (Ah — Fed
eral officials said today they are 
working toward rent eontrois for 
Borger and five other ureas, 
but no final action is likely for 
at least a day or two.

They include the Borger and 
Brazoria areas of Texas; S a n  
Diego county, Calif.; the Savan
nah river area of South Carolina; 
the Arec-Blackfoot-Idaho F a l l s  
area of Idaho; and the Quad- 
cities area including Davenport. 
Ia.. and three neighboring Illi
nois cities.

Plans to impose the eontrois 
were announced last week.

One of the main steps required 
before such controls can be im
posed already has been taken 
credit restrictions for construc
tion of new housing have been 
ordered relaxed by the Housing 
and Home Finance agency, 

j The Office of Economic Slabil- 
miseellaneous carpenter tools, an jzation (OES) by law must sur- 
electric drill and a transient.! Vey the situation, and if it finds 
They also found boxes of pencils ¡that the relaxing of credit re
in the boys’ lockers at school.  ̂strictions won’t relieve the situa- 
The boys traded off a lot of tion adequately to prevent ex- 
the tools and other items, ac-jeeftsive rents then it may direct 
cording to juvenile authorities. the imposition of controls.

They led officers to the spot _ __
near the Santa Fe r a i l r o a d

Report favorably a resolution1 wlJ*r,e ,he boi'8 th,fw »way many 
giving the states tentative con-; a , '/ J s. .
trol pending permanent settle-: he on,> 12 and two 13ment years old, are Pampa J u n i o r  Patricia Dee Rushing. infant

Approve a federal interim COn- H‘Sh ach°o1 students and havejdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

! lel1
might take. He added the Re-jjy after the owner of the feed 
publicans probably won t t a k e | more discovered the theft. Among 
any party stand on it. ] articles taken from the store were

“ We saw no particular reason 80 pocketknives, a  box of flash- 
for doing that or for holding a| lights and »valuable papers from 
conference of all the Republican Ure
Senators on the matter,”

Tidelond Oil 
Battle To 
Flare Again

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — The 
fight between the states and fed
eral government for control of the 
oil-rich tidelands was to f l a r e  
anew today in the Senate In
terior committee.

The matter was up for consid
eration at a closed session, al
though two other subjects were 
put ahead of it for study.

Prodded by recent House action 
on tidelands legislation, the Sen
ators faced the choice of four 
propositions — with prospects not 
bright for positive action on any. 
They could :

Accept the House-passed bill to 
give the states clear title

Vest the title with the federal 
government, as urged by Presi
dent Truman

safe. e
he said. The boys left the feed store 

in general disorder, ripping feed 
sacks and scattering g r o u n d  
feed, officers said. They buried 
deeds and other papers from the 
safe in ground feed in a grain 
elevator near She store.

Monday afternoon Doggett had 
recovered articles taken from the 
teed store, and recovered most 
of the merchandise in the Hes
kew robbery which occured about 
two weeks ago.

In addition, part of several 
boxes of chewing gum and candy 
were recovered from the boys. 
They admitted on Sept. 2. taking 
a hinge from a door on the 
Altman garage to enter.

There still remains more than 
$200 worth of merchandise un
accounted for in the Heskew' 
robbery. Officers had a stack of

'Contact Man' 
Will Appear 
In RFC Probe

WASHINGTON — (AV- A Wash
ington contact man won a biling 
today among witnesses in a Sen
ate investigation ot the possible 
relationship between William M. 
Boyle, Jr ., Democratic National 
committee chairman, and govern
ment loans.

The prospective witness is Ce
cil A. Green, whose previous, tes
timony before a Senate subcom
mittee conducting the inquiry 
was challenged under oath yes
terday by a former Reconstruc
tion Finance Corp. (RFC) offi
cial.

Senator Hoey (D-NC), the sub
committee chairman, said Green 
will be heard later this we e k .  
The subcommittee took a recess 
today; its public hearings resume 
tomorrow.

Hoey's subcommittee set out to 
investigate reports that the Amer
ican Lithofold Corp., St. L o u i s  
printing firm, got *645,000 of 
RFC loans in 1949 after hiring 
Boyle as its lawyer, and later 
paid him $8000 as commissions. 
Boyle says he received $1250 
from the firm for legal work 
having nothing to do with the 
loans.

Hoey said that Green. Litho- 
fold's Washington representulive, 
will be asked to explain ids as
sociations with Boyle atul witli a 
Georgia lumber dealer reported« to 
have ctalmed he had such “good 
connections in Washington,'' he 
could “get things done w li e n 
others could not.”

Senator Nixon (R-Califl, a sub
committee' member, ssid he wants 
the lumber dealer, Howard A. 
Ory, of Fairmount, Ga., to say 
whether Boyle “ was among thr 
connections.''

Surprise Thrust 
On Western Front 
Halted By Chinese

EIGHTH ARMY, Korea —(A*)— An allied armored 
force with infantry support launched a surprise attack Oil 
the dormant Western Front at dawn today. It was stopped: 
by firmly dug-in Reds.

Troops and tank crews fought all day in the mud and 
a steady drizzle in their vain effort to gain a hill mass west 
of Chorwon. Chorwon is the southwestern point of the 
Reds’ old Iron Triangle troop assembly area. The town is 
18 miles north of Parallel 8*

The Reds holt# grimly to bunkers and trenches on the 
hill mass. Communist mortar and artillery fire, anti - tank 
guns and mines helped check the allied thrust.

About 400 to 500 RecJ troops were dug in on the hills 
as the tank column surged up a road.

-*■—  Infantrymen hit the ale*]

Commission 
Sets Budget 
Hearing Date

r jeea
from the south at the same lima. 

They reached a »pot ewly—* -
few yards from the creat of ana 
hill but were forced back by en
emy fire.

Pilots hurled fire bomb» an tfcB
height. Artillery and mortar fira 
wns poured on the Com muntat 
foxholes. .•*•>»

Then »he troops tried again 
They had no better luck. TlM 
Chinese defenders rushed In re* 
placements from nearby hilltop 
positions.

Elsewhere along the Western 
Front, allied patrols probed be- 
yond tin- United Nations line 
with little enemy contact. A hill 
Miuiliwesl of Chorwon was oc- 

Probably the mosl interesting j cupied against no opposition, 
of tile budgets to the lax ! Sharp local dashes f 1 a r  a  d 
payers were those of the pi e j along the mountainous Eastern 
rinds and the county road and'Korea warfront Tuesday.

Die taxpaying public will gel 
a chance to tell the county com
missioners what they think of 
the county’s financial set-up at 
10 am . next Monday.

That is the time and day the 
county commissioners yesterday 
set for (lie public hearing before 
the 1952 budget is officially 
adopted

Pompon's Infant 
Granddaughter Dies

not been involved 
vious troubletrol bill

Senator Long (D-La), advocate 
of state ownership, said he 
though headway was being made 
toward a solution to the problem.

" I  doubt if the committee will 
report any legislation to the floor 
before next week,” he said.

“We’re doing everything we 
can to work out an equitable and 
reasonable arrangement."

The, Senator said it appeared 
unlikeiy the Senate would take 
final action on tidelands legisla
tion this year if Congress ad
journs by early October. He said 
a bill should be in a good posi
tion when the new session con
venes in January.

Plains Has Real 
Indian Summer

Real Indian summer weather 
has come to the Plains with the 
usnal cool nights and warm days.

Yesterday's high temperature 
was 84 with a low at 7 a m  
today at 49 degrees

This regular cycle was hit aft
er about three days of steady cold 
over last Week end •

TemperaUtres are expected to 
rise today .o the 80 s and drop i Scandinavian — 
again tonight

Commission Names 
Five To Serve On 
Development Board

The city commission this morn
ing appointed five men to serve 
three years each on the Board of 
City Development from a list of 
10 names supplied by the local 
chamber of commerce.

Appointed to three year terms 
were Jack Vaughn. A u b r e y  
Steele, Clinton Evans. Jim Na 
tion and H O Darby.

Appointment to the BCD is 
made each year by the city com
mission board composed of 15 
men.

A hill for vehicle pails amount
ing to $508 89. deferred for pay
ment last week, was approved for 
payment this week after a $5 
adjustment from the original bdl 
was made

The commission also approved 
cashing a $2000 water-sewer bond 
for purchase of pipe and toward 
future payment of the < hlorinator 
system in the gputh side pump 
house

City Manager Dick Pepin an 
nounced the city's own ditching 
machine, purchased from G. E. 
McConnell for $1000, has arrived

Allied troops captured one peak 
(See INFANTRY. Page 2)

State Line Fair 
At Shamrock Gets 
Underway Thursday

SHAMROCK (Special)
Thursday is Slate-Line Fair day 
here The threc-dav event, run
ning through Saturday, will open 
with a parade at 4 p.m. 

Sections of the parade are be
lt pproved i ¡n(r arranged for Future Farmori 
budgets. | of America by H. C. Wcatherby, 
' ’ 11 p vocational agriculture teacher;

' merican L e g i o n .  Commander 
W. Blake; National Guard, 

il Baxter Purcell; 4 A ■ 
■ eight car. Harry Clay; p e t  

¡.section, Eva Dial; decorated hi- 
j cycles. E. VV. Poole; for a Shrine 
| club car. schools and band; car 
¡and implement dealers and a 

TOKYO i/p> A twin jet host of others.
Banshee crash-landed on t h e  A number of out-of-town band» 
C S. aircraft carrier Essex off will parade, in addition to the 
Korea Sunday, killing two men Shamrock Irish band Chairman 
end injuring at lead 10 oihers. Bill Sims said he expected it to 
Five more men were unaccounted |,e one of the largest parades in 
f°' Shamrock history.

An earlier Navy announcement j Held each year Ihe third week 
in Washington said Ihe a<»identinf September, the fair was at 
occurred Moday; lisled two men first cancelled for this fall be

ts injured, and five miss

bridge budget.
Tentative budgets for the pre

cincts agreed on yesterday by the 
commissioners court are Pet. 1 
$54.836; Pet. 2 — $82.387; Pet 
3 — $33,040; Pci. 4 — $46,357 
For tlie general road and bridge 
fund $23,515; rights-of-way
along U. S. Hwy. 6fi — $2(1.000.

Washed out bridges in various 
piecincts were first included in 
precinct budgets, but later re
moved Approximately $75.000 will 
be set up tor them out ot the 
lateral load fund and from the 
16-cent additional tax passed by 
the voters earlier this year.

Commissioners also 
tentative departmental 
contingent on results of 
public hearing Monday.

Jet Crashes 
On Carrier

any pre- C. Rushing of Tulsa, and grand- '  ( readv (or work
records show. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Harry! r» *a u i  , , . Pepin s announcement r a m p

^ „ h*aori-n-5 „ bCi re„ ^ ! ^ Ju i * ! ' dl,>d. Thursday,,^ ^  rommjMjon approvPf1 „
bill to the Park Owen Construc-Bruce Parker is scheduled this Sept. 6.. in a Tulsa hospital, it 

afternoon or Wednesday after̂  was learned here this morning 
Investigation of the thefts is Funeral sei vices were h e l d  
complete, officers said. Monday. Sept. 10. in Tulsa.

Officer* Working 
On Safe Cracking

Sheriff's officers today "were! 
still working" on the robbery of 
a safe from Neal Spark* cleaning 
establishment last week.

that s o m e

tion Co. for $752 44 This was 
final payment for ditching work 
to the construction company, he 
said

Driver Injured As 
School Bus, Auto 
Crash Near Briscoe

WHEELER —(Special)— O n e  
man was seriously injured two 
miles east of Brtcoe Monday in 
a bus-car collision that occurred 
only minutes after the school 
bus driver. Gene Daughter. had 
delivered his :a.sl student 

Daughtee was returning from
his route when he met a car 
driven by J .  L Scrivner. Rey- 
don Okla . who was reportedly 
driving on the wrong aide of

Stik- ,h* »°*d
Sheriff Bus Dorman, who in- 

w i t h  vesttgated the accident estimated
■ounrtl, the Scrivner was traveling *t 50
today, nr 60 miles an hour when the

menu — except for the t wo;  But diplomats assumed the for- two vehicle* hit
would support mat presentation of the proposal Scrivner was taken to th e

the proposal on a vote. United! plus the support given it by Wheeler hospital by ambulance.
States officials appeared wholly three of the foreign ministers. He reportedly received .ace
confident that in the end Den- provided ample basis for re- lacerations and broken ribs in
mark and Norway also would quests for instructions by Lange the accident. The bus driver was
go slong and tbe council would and Kraft no* injured

ivote for their admission. Favorable action by the conn- Damages to the bus were ron-
Britain, The Netherlands and cil here would not be f i n a l .  »Idered serious' by investigating

What Acheson proposed technl-! officers, and the Scrivner car was
cally was that the council should said to be a total loss

Atlantic Council Suspends 
Debate On American Proposal

OTTAWA — UP) — The At- idea — or as some of the ob- 
lantic council was reported to jectors have put it; not ,o 
have decided today to suspend stand in the way of what the 
debate for 24 hours on t h e  majority of the council wants. 
American proposal to  a d m i t  U. S Secretary of State Dean 
Greece and Turkey to full mem- Acheson put the expected pro- 
bership in the North Atlantic posal formally before the council 
Treaty organization. last night. It was p r o m p t l y

An official informant s a i d  supported by British F o r e i g n  
Denmark requested the delay to Secretary Herbert Morrison, for- 
ohtain instructions from Copen- eign Minister Robert Schuman 
hagen government Norway also of F r a n c e  and Netherlands 
had requested instructions Foreign Minister Dirk U.

Some sharp criticism o f  t h e  ket 
American p r o p o s i t i o n  ran The session adjourned 
through the morning debate, but other members of Ihe 
indications were that all govern- still to he heard from

I died
*ne

The jet returning to the car 
tier afler participating in day 

; long attacks over North Korea 
hopped over the arresting bar 

| rier and crashed into 
planes. Two Banshees 

jl'anthrr jet: were destroyed Four swine, 
i other Ji^s were damaged ex There will 
! tensivlv. i a pin derby,

The 27,000 - Ion earner was only, awaiting Ihe 
slightly damaged. turtles. The

Fire broke out hul was 
j cent rolled

Vice Ailru. Harold M 
commander of Ihe U S 
fleet, offered to detach 
sex from the task force

cause of semi-wartime conditions, 
but later popular clamor re-tn- 
si ¡tilted it

Many prizes are being offersd 
this year in both the garden 
vegetable and crop division and

p a c k  e d Ihe livestock division. Prizes ar* 
and two slated for bulls, cows, haifers,

he the usual tsr- 
Witn $400 in prizes 
fastest of the land 

event is slated for

to transfer 
repairs.

casualties and

quickly l 30 p.m Saturday Last year s 
"speedy" terrapin won the derby 

Martin, in appioximatejv one minute. 
Seventh One of the big features will 
ihe Es- he the Lions club rodeo, to be 
in order held each evening and Sunday

make at 
86 .

the new park area on Hwy.

ornee from a 
Lewie Hdw. Ph. 1212. •

France noke in favor or the pro
posal. Today'» speaker» in the 
closed meeting were considerably
more critical.

Despite criticism. It was un> 
that all the speaker» ex- 
Scandinavian» exprr -od 

to go along with tha)

recommend to member govern- Charges of driving while
ments that Greece and Turkey 
ba admitted to membership. If 
alt 12 member» ratified. • which 
would mean approval by t b e  

(See ATLANTIC, Page 2)

toxlcated. transporting 1 1 q e o r 
and aggravated assault with * 
motor vehicle were Hied against, 
Scrivner this morning, officers! 
said. i

PRESENTATION — Sherman White, right, 
pa IJon» chib, presents Ralph Thomas with a 
tendance pin. Thomas, now a major In the 
member In the Tampa cliih to receive tM' 
today lor Camp Monemen, Caltl., to be 
Japan. (News Photo)



a m

$ »ondo rd oquipfflont. occouorloi. and lilm iHut- 
Irotod ora ivbjocl to chongo without notice.

J. C. D A N IELSWMT. RUDOLPH!—Doing their beet-to make "RudolfeM" fa fed- 
iroaad reindew) tael at home at their Das« m Korea are U. S. 
Airmen Cpl. Danny Scarpati, left, of Newark, N, J„  and S / 8 ft 
f?®0',** °  Mt-rarland of ralrbom. O. The young deer wandered into 
the «mmunitioD « W ly  depot, sow ail the aergeaMa and -get buck 

tever. (U. 8. Air Force photo from NIA-Acme.)

S I I  W. T YN G• » f  «

-v - -¿  v - , * ; *  / ; y  1
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'"J^pkentlce Seaman James Jack-¡daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
son Davis is visiting here this week ! McWright, 214 N Gillespie, 'eft 
with his sisters, Mrs. Lloyd King (Sunday for Amarillo to enroll in 
and Miss Delores Davis. 2001 N. Draughns Business college.
Coffee. He will return to his base Oxygen equipped ambulailres. 
in San Diego, Calif. Phone 400. Duenkel-Carmichael. • !

If you fall to receive your Pantpa Booklets, folders, menus. Phone;
News by 6:00 p.m., call No 9 be 366. The Pampa Daily News Com-'
fore 7:00 p.m. * mercial Dept. *

Mrs. H. E. Eversmeyer of Dallas Tommy Allison of the l\ S. Ma 
Is visiting this week with her rjne Corps, has returned to ills base 
daughter, Arden, 1334 Christine. ,n gan Diego after visiting here 

Paper for school. While news-, witli his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R ;
print in any size for school work p- Allison, Sinclair-Merten Lease.
For use in drawing, practicing fig-j Capt. and Mrs. Wendell LaCass:- 
uring, etc. Save expensive paper and children of Enid, are visiting ton 

'fo r  other use3. Commercial Dept his parent», Mr and Mrs. J .  P. La- Mrs. Haysel Smith, 307 
Pampa Daily News. * ____ Casse, 415 N West, this week \V. Foster

V i t a l
Statistics
HOSPITAL NOTES

HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS:
,f Hqnry Ross, 621 Doucette 

Mrs. D o r o t h y Keeling, 939
Schneider

Mrs. Bessie Waters, Skellytown
Bill Mums, Pampa 
C. L. Donner
E. C. Rupp, 634 S Somerville 
Baby Larry Smith. White Deer 
Mrs. Marion Honea, W h i t e  

Deer
JoAnn Meadows, 1017 S. Wells 
Mrs. Lucille Games, McLean 
Mrs. Betty Howell 
Mrs. Ann Wisdom, Panhandle 
Mrs. Mary Hutto, Borger 
Mrs. Kirk Duncan,. 1613 Hamil-

W anted: Women for work. Apply R B. Myers, PampeC. E. Pipes, son of Mr. and Mrs.,
Oiarlie Pipes, 200 W Craven left )n on You,. , .aundrv DISMISSALS:
S u n d a y  for Lubbock t^emoH^as^a Dryf Cleaners. 301 E Francis. • Rev. W B. Hicks. Infers

W. S. Shouse, 801 Murphy 
M. S. Jenkins, 727 E. Locust

freshman student in Texas Tech. 
He will major in radio and tele- Kor sale: (lose in II room mod 
vision engineering. crn house -  apply 919 W. Rham. •

Mr. and .Mrs. Marion .Smith, oi s. It. Smith and two children,
Canadian, spent the week end here Bobby ami Sally, of Andrews, are 
In the home of their daughter, Mrs. guests in the W. D. Kelley home 
Laura Belle Cornelius. Mis. Smith Smith is Mis. Kelley's brother, 
is remaining until Mrs. Cornelius 
returns from Houston, where she 
has taken her daughter, Jean, to 
enter Rice Inntituto.

Miss Donna Robinson left today 
for Lubbock where she will enroll,
0 i Texas Technological college as 
• sophomore. She is a transfer stu
dent from the University of Okla
homa. Miss Robinson was employ
ed at the First National bank dui- 
jng » «  summer

Mrs, Lucille Wilson and children,
Bobby'and Kathie, of Taos, N.M.,
visited* f r i e nds -in Pa mpa  over the SHAMROCK f Special I
week ;end. .-¡ha mrock high school now has

Miss Irma- u n ‘ ** r K 1 • fi|1 enrollment of* 274, r e p o r t s

274 Enrolled 
At Shamrock 
High School

Elvin Kite, McLean 
Shiress Ann Cable, Lefors 

* Mrs. Mary Day, 910 Twiford 
Mrs. A J .  Sutton, Skellytown 
Mrs. Dorothy Neslage and baby I 

girl, 1341 Russell 
Legal Records 
WARRANTY DEEDS 

J. S. Morse and M E Morse, 
husband and wife, to M i n n i e  
Morse Haynes; Lots 18, 19, 20,
21 and 22, Block 2, Subdivision 
of Block D, Christian Add.; Mc
Lean

C. P Buckler to D. L. Brown;
)tot 7, Block 3, Vandale.

Radiator Shop
¡Edward M Burkhalter, h i g h ^ ^ ® ^ 9 ® ^  H O I l d S  , 
¡school principal. 1 W. A. (Buster; Claunch, 413

There are .66  seniors, including ?/ Ballard has purchased Doc's
r *  r U n r n P  28 «"d ^  K'rls. J  u n i o r s Kadia,to" BhoP' lo âted at AheJ cor'U n  U r U n K  U n a r g e  Pllmh; r S9 w,,h* bovs totalllng n* r of Sommerville and Atchison.

WHEELER (Special i 36 and girls 24. Claunch, a city fireman, said
County Judge Gcoge Hefley as- Sophomores constitute the larg- ,he ' ie?  " ameh wou^  b* tbe Pa"|’ 
.cased .  fine of *50 and costs est single class, with 47 boys and '/a Radiator shop. W. B Maggart,
‘ gainst Robert Patton, Shamrock, 39 girls for a total of 86. Iowa 1 ark' Texas, was the former
in county court here. Freshmen class which normally owner-

Patton, recently an esto l by would lie ihe largest group, have- ~~
highway patrolmen, was charged 71. divided with 32 boys and 42 A | | A k l T l f '  
with driving while intoxicated, ¡girls

| Reason for the large sopho- (Continued from Page One) t 
—< - a r  K. IC  ¡more class is the addition ofiU. S. Senate and by parliaments

| | ¿ b M J  Twitty and Magic City districts in other countries, Greece and
¡which brought in a large fresh-' Turkey would then formally be 

1950 . ¡ invited to join.

Motorist Fined

OPS Ryles On Yule 
Merchandise To Be 
Discussed Tonight

Regulations governing Christ 
mas merchandise will be discuss
ed at 8 p.m. today in the dis
trict court room when ms-chants 
from 10 area cities will meet 
here with Office of Price Stabil 
¡ration experts.

Businessmen from Groom, Me 
Lean, White Deer. Miami, Ca
nadian, Mobeetie, Lefors, Wheel
er and Skellytown have b e e n  
invited to attend.

OPS officials will help mer
chants apply the pricing rules 
under th e ir, pricing charts and 
discuss Amendment 8 to Ceiling 
Price Regulation 7, according to 
the local chamber of commerce, 
co-sponsors of the meeting.

Shamrock 
Students Off 
For College

SHAMROCK —(Special)— Many 
of the seniors of 1951 have left 
Shamrock to enter college this fall.

Texas Tech, at Lubbock, drew 
Carrol Valentine, Virgil Snell, Clois 
Smith, Gene Payne, Ted Sonnen- 
berg, Patsy Blevins, Albert Pur
cell and Mickey Fogelsong.

West Texas State at Canyon at
tracted Nova Jones, Shirley Lee, 
Johnnie Pavlovsky, Martha Lou 
Setzler and Ila Jean Byars.

Texas A&M also drew 1951 sen
iors, Including Bobby Hammack, 
Mac Christner, Fred Hofmann and 
Andrew Carver.

Kathleen Tindall left for Stephens 
college at Columbia. Mo.

Jane Skidmore is at Baylor Uni
versity, while Harral Dimnam, 
Irish grid ace of 1950, is at Lon 
Morris Junior college, Jacksonville, 
studying for the ministry.

Peggy Porter is going to North 
Texas State at Denton.

Vernon Tarbet, ace Irish half
back and basketball star, will work 
the figgt semester and then enter 
Abilene Christian college on an 
athletic scholarship.

■

GUIDING HANDS of the Pampa High school student body are, lelt to right, Johjiny Wills, Junior 
class president, Hex McKay, sophomore president, TolUe Hutchens, senior class president,'(. -ated) 
and Bryan Clemens, president of the student body. Clemens was elected last jUfcr and the class 
presidents were elected this week. (News Photo) *

(Continued from I’age One)
the south end of town i,ast year there were 290 high Both countries have l o n g

Driver Ticketed 
After Collision

Allender Campaign 
Song Written By 
Manager Of KPDN

If and when Dan Allender of 
Dalhart starts campaigning for 
president, his campaign song will 
be "Dan’s the Man” written y 
Coy Palmer, manager of KPDN.

Allender announced early last 
summer he may “ throw h i s

Party ticket,” one of his own! 
design. His idea is to “referee 
Washington's cliques.”

Palmer has recorded several 
songs with Allender, who has, 
as one of his hobbies, a  record
ing studio called “Time Records.” 

Allender owns two furniture 
stores in Dalhart and a Venetian 
blind and upholstery shop i n 
Amarillo.

He has composed a number of 
songs, one of which was recorded 
by Bob Wills—"Staccato Waltz.” 

Palmer said Allender recently
western hat into the ring” when!told him _he has received nu-
iie decided that what Washing- merous letters from all over
ton needs is “a business man and 
not politicians.”

He will run on the "Referee

the
United States since his announce
ment, but he said he is not sure 
he will run lor president.

Local 'Group Will 
Attend Conclave

Representatives from P a m p a  
will attend tile convention of* the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce to be held in Amarillo 
Nov. 14-16, the local chamber 
announced today.

Roy Bourland and G. S. Vine
yard are members of the West 
Texas chamber board of direc
tors. Bourland is also director of 

and a member of the

Roundtable 
Scheduled 
For Scouts

District Roundtable for Santa 
Fe Boy Scout district la ached, 
uled for 7 JO p.m. today ta thg 
City Palm room with Jam es A. 
McCune, district commissioner, 
presiding.

Main issue to ha discussed by
the group is the roundup pro- 
gram to be staged latar t h i s
month. A skit wUI be presented 
in connection with this with Jin* 
Goff, institutional repraoentativ* 
of the First Christian church 
scouts in charge. Procedure tor 
open house to be held during 
the roundup will he shown.

Cub Scout introduction otter 
to be used during the roundup 
will be shown tho group.

Each committee on. the Round
table will hold shprt p r i v a t e  
meetings to determine meeting 
times to plan for open houses.

Sam Begert, chairman of the 
leadership training committee, 
will present plans for his oourse 
of instruction to be given soon. 
George Newberry and his com
mittee will show plans- tor tho 
Camping and Activltlsa group.

Closing ceremony wUI be eon* 
ducted by John Teed, Troop SO. 
and representatives

T .
14, Troop 14 and

ganlzation of tho staff and 
gram inaugurated last w 
with the appointment of 
Husbands as vies presidi 
general manager.

Read The Newa

One man was given a ticket' 
for following too closely ini 

i traffic after an accident at 6 :45 
p.m. Monday on Cuyler a n d

Jning**"pooi "to* "the *"iUsposal plan!, j ater a<ldjh(f the B e t h e I j no question about their joining Tyng. ' j
* *  1 - * • >t r r a i i r *  w H r w . i  « i i u f n o t  i rx  «  n n n .  i f  Q u i r o r i  i Involved were I-sce W. Hoover,I

Crawford; 18 manholes anil mis- ,, .. .
cellaneous material and labor, to '1'« ’1 stii'lcnts at the enrollment sought security guarantees from
including ditemng. The other out- P'”'*' Jn ,,lp faH 
fall line running from the swim- Officials had expected

the Western Rowers, particular-; 
about ly the United States. There is

would use 8300 feet oi 18-inch B,a<Jo !’< ho° l <h,strict in a con-(if asked,
sewer tile, 3000 feet of 15-mch solidation election last May. -----------------------
sewer tile and 24 manholes. Ex
tension of lateral sewer lines

Pampa, and Virgil E. McNeely. lAf— M Cemsesl An 
837 E. Campbell. The latter's! f f  0 1 1 1 0 1 1  1 1 1 3 6 0  U i l  
car allegedly struck the back of 
the Hoover car when It stopped 
at a stop light.

About *200 in damages was 
listed on the McNeely car andj Myrtle Rittenhouse, 408 Crest, 
*40 on the Hoover car. (paid a fine of *100 and costs in

Liquor Violation

tint. 1 ,
executive board.

Tire Amarillo meeting will be 
the first since a complete reor-

county court Monday on a li
quor violation case, according to 
County Attorney Bill Waters.

She was charged with allow
ing an intoxicated person remain 
on licensed premises after a n 
Incident during August, county 
officials said.

Garden
Garden

AND
Overshoes

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
1U E. Brow* to 1 

Phone UM

There are 42 teachers t h i s ;  
year, an addition of two gained \

that would take in 40,000 feet of Rom tho Bethel consolidation
tile, manholes! SuP' fc*lmer 1 Moole headsditching,' sewer > I

.Uhe Irish schools for the seventhand labor would cost an approx! . . . .  ,,  ,
mate *54 000 straight year. He formerly taught

An estimated cost of $141.376, 12 years in other Panhandle cities, 
was tacked on to the bridge and1 „
htreet improvement project which A f f i m r ' C  C o a t o r l  
would include bridges on Sumer- V / l l I v C I  J  j C u l  » U  
ville, Kentucky, Yeager, and a
pedestrian walk on the Duncan C | t o m i i s e | i  DT A 
bridge. The program also calls D j  <311(11111 U l l l  I  I n

SHAMROCK (Special I
.South Ward PTA has installed 
new officers, with Mrs. Rufus 
Dodgen in charge of the in
stallation

Mrs. Gene Ray assumed the 
presidency, with Mrs. B a i l e y  
Henderson as vice-president. Mrs.

for large culverta on Gwendolen,
Clark, Wilcox, Albert, Barnes,
Houston, and Ihe Fo.ster-Kmgs- 
mill alley. Since the stale has 
requested the -city extend i t s  
storm sewer on N. Hobart, an 
additional *1500 was put into the 
project. O t h e r  improvements 
Weuld include traffic lights a t ! 
four intersections and rest r o o m s 'Dan Frye, secietary, and Mrs.
in the city's four parks.

Mayor C. A. Huff. City Man
ager Dick Pepin, and City En
gineer Ray Evans termed th e  
water and sewer improvements 
“ immediate necessities.” M a y o r

W. R. Ritter, treasurer 
Twenty-six members joined the 

PTA. South Ward has had no 
PTA organization since b e i n g  
re-opened in 1950. It was closed j 
for a period of about 10 years

Huff, in his opening address, s a i d  | “'id opened last fall to relieve 
the committee was called together crowded conditions at North Ward, 
•‘because it is the citizens' prob- ~  -----
lem as well as the city commis- INFANTRY

The mayor told the g r o u p )  (Continued from rage 1 ) 
there were several ways to raise! with a five-mile view into cn- 
the money - call a bond issue; jemy territory, 
raise the tax rate and take care| They won t h e  commanding 
of one project each year until all height after a savage three-hour 
are completed; call a bond issue I hand-to-hand fight against bitter- 
for pan of the program andjly resisting Reds, 
let the remainder drop — or let | "T&a hard-fighting United Na 
the whole thing drop Itions forces swept nearly three

Oden, after taking the floor, miles , Tuesday in the general 
asked each of Ihe committeemen area of the nortji-south Soyang 
present to sign their names on a ¡river. Eighth Army sources did 
pad and turn it over to him not pinpoint location of tiie peak, 
bometlme today Oden will break] The Allies, using bayonets and 
tha group down into three study flamethrowers, have advanced 12 
groups one for the water avs- j to 15 miles northward in two 
tem, another for the sewer prob- waves of tough hill fighting in 
lem, and the third to work on Eastern Korea, 
the street and park problem A; The first limited offensive at- 
chairman for each will also be'tack began in mid-August from 
named and notices mailed to-' an allied line 4hat then was 20 
n ght to each member telling him) to 25 miles deep in North-Korea, 
which committee he is on. ¡That drive carried four to seven

’ ” ese groups will be asked to miles in two weeks. It cost the 
n Dt as many times as possible) Reds their punchbowl assembly 
bo.ween now nnd Monday so they area.
sv 11 be ready to make their rec- The Allies halted for regroup ) 
cmmndatlons to ihe whole com- jing, then shoved off on r sec 
ittJtee. (<>nd limited oLensive Sept. 9
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to keep up with demand .Jbr it. 
While the device isn't especially 
costly, current indications are it 
will not reach the lower price car 
Held tor two years.

At least one concern that has 
made power steering devices tor 
trucks is working on a unit that 
can be installed in the steering 
linkage under the car. That would 
make it available tor cars already 
on the road.

What power-assisted steering 
adds to driving ease is best real
ised in a d.iving test. It helps in 
parking and in getting the car back 
on the road after slipping off the 
pavement onto the shoulder. This 
has given it great appeal te the 
woman driver.

The device derives its power 
from the car engine. It operates 
only when the engine is running. 
Front wheels can be turned nor
mally when the engine is still.

* takes

DETROIT — <*) — Adaption
of power to passenger car steering 
la one at. the great automotive 
engineering advances o n »81.

The motoring public has seen It 
only in some Chrysler models. Next 
year, however, hydraulic help in 
handling the wheel will be applied 
to other makes, unless material 
shortages upset planning. „  

Chrysler introduced power-ag- 
sisted steering several months agq 
|n its Imperial and Nedr Yorker 
models. Now it has been made 
available also In the slightly

WARDS BIG

ANNIVERSARYGemmer s_ys the device 
the wrestling out of steering.” 

Power-assisted steering costs 
only slightly more than the aver
age autom ak transmission.

Also certain to be taken up by 
other companies is the vastly im

proved braking' principle featured 
j by Chrysler. Most car makers 
¡have been carrying on extensive 
research in lighter touch braking.

mmrouiau would actu ally  'w ear a rrazy 
thing like that \

LOOK TO THE WANT ADS

79.95 ECONOMY WASHER
CUT PRICES ON APPLIANCES

M- / 3-vona Swirlotor washing action. 8 -politic« 
lo> H  wringer has lemi-bolloon rodi, adjustable 
pressure for different fabrics. With pomp, 7 7 ,M

DOUBLE STAMPS We" PURCHASE ORMI?
Boneless Fillet—No Waste

I I '  oven holds large read . PuR-es# 
broiler; center-ring lep unit grates 
hold smallest poll and pant without 
tipping. Concealed drip-tray.

Mann's 1 LbBREAD
SPRY Shortening

Fruit Cocktail
PABSTETT

CHASE & SANBORN

GERBERS 8 .4  CU. FT. SPECIAL DELUXE

84.95 VENTED GAS HEATERAll varieties Strained Baby Food Want» low prie»

G et large capacity at low price with the Speciel 
Deluxe. Full-width freeser holds 4 2  lbs. a t  frozen 
food, ice. Insulated froster tray under freeser stores 

Sice cubes, smell cots e f meat. 4 Jiffy ice frey re
le a se s , 2 Jiffy ice cube releases. 11 qt. full-width 
Pood Freshener for fvotts, vegetables, l e e  it today.

C o n r o n io a t  terms

PEANUT BUTTER
SWIFTS

Special savings now on a healer that combines radi
ant and circulating warmth. Constant pilot, brown en
amel steel cabinet. Heats 4 to 5 rooms. J - 6  rm, size, 
was 8 7 .9 5 , now 7 9 .8 8 . Heoter-Fon, 16 .43

SUGAR
PURE CANE

CANDY BARS
ALL 5c BARS

CHEWING GUMHUNT'S

PEACHES
A Lovely Roll — centered with pure apri

Apricot Center Rolls
PER DOZEN ..................... ; ............

IN SYRUP

Tkla is a regular 49c Cake—Medium Site

ANGEL FOOD CAKEFURR'S COLORED QUARTERS

O LEO
WARDS SUPREME WASHER

CALIFORNIA TOKAYS

GRAPES
Wethes 10 Ibt. ef clothe«. Wrmg-A moth >—>e« 
tar greeter seiet y. With diem pump. * 1 S4 .9S

C A  J E T E R

EV ER Y  WEDNESDAY IS

DOUBLER GUNN
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HIIKGARK POlSOn
T H E  I T O H Y  i l . a t f l l «  W r b b .  * * * -  

r o i l e á  i »  t h e  l l e * u i l i u l - Y « u  N r b o u l .
>ha»ai*t t « ! 4  h r r  b a a  b a n d  A r i b o r  
k e w  I t  w i l l  n n k r  a  n r w ,  * l n m o r -  
o a i  w o m a n  o u t  o f  b * r .

A r t h u r  i a  b w f f l e d  a t  l u -  
j «•Il ia ' s  M i *  h a i r d o  n o d  t b r  r a e r -  
I c l a * *  a h *  d o r «  a t  h o m e .
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TXJR lipstick and eyeshadow,r  .each student received a kit with 
gix trial shades resembling a 
child's tin box of watercolor 
paints. As they wriggled their 
brushes into the gooey blobs, their 
laces had the absorbed, dedicated 
look of scientists on the verge of 
cosmic discoveries. Miss Dottle 
decreed that Lucilla’s best lipstick 
color was Innocent Bliss—"done 
•with a very full upper lip and no 
indentation whatsoever," ahd for 
foreshadow, Hothouse Violet. The 
fariy  applications of eyeshadow 
tnade Lucilla look as if she had 
a black eye, but she was soon able 
to achieve a delicately dissolute 
why-was-l-bruised expression.

Each eyelash had to have an in
dividual coating of mascara. “And 
ladies, if your own eyelashes 
won’t do," Miss Dottle told them, 
"you can now purchase at odr cos
metic counter real live lashes— 
not false—I repeat, these are real 
lashes—and you glue them on one 
by one.” The implications of this 
startled Lucilla. If Beautiful-You 
had established an eyelash bank, 
who contributed to it? Did con
demned prisoners leave a will 
saying, “I hereby bequeath my 
eyelashes to benefit humanity”? 
Or did indigent college students 
allow their lashes to be yanked 
out and converted into cash?

'I bilhar way, it was rather horrid. 
•"Even without gluing on live 
lashes, the process of making up 
t0ok about 40 minutes. As their 
instructor said, " if  you do it well, 
your face will last all day.” The 
jruth was that the ingredients

time, Lucilla worked almost as 
hard to get it off as she had to 
put it on.

She was to meet Derek again 
for cocktails the following Mon 
day. He had managed to mutter 
the invitation at the Eat-Beauty 
bar, while Paris was grumbling 
about that day’s lunch treat for 
Bulgics, a piece of watermelon the 
size of a finger, sprinkled with 
mineral oil and rolled in shredded 
beet-tops. "Go on, taste it," Paris 
had urged Lucilla generously. “It 
tastes like gasoline, only worse." 
In her other ear, Derek was mur
muring. "Same time, same place?" 
Her nod was meant for Derek, but 
was taken by Paris as assent. Lu- 
cilla couldn t help shuddering, as 
Paris’ fork was thrust at her, 
laden, but the thought of the date 
ahead stimulated her enough to 
swallow the ghastly stuff.

The Sunday before this second 
rendezvous, while Arthur and 
Hoopy went to the vet’s to retrieve 
Sniffles, Lucilla tacked three white 
frills together, to make an Eliza
bethan ruff,

In the midst of this she heard 
Arthur and Hoopy return, and 
went out into the foyer to greet 
Sniffles. She bent down to pat 
him, and he drew back, growling 
"Why, Sniffles!” she exclaimed 
At the sound of the familiar voice 
the spaniel stared unbelievirlgly 
“Sniffles, don’t you know me?

She was a little surprised—but 
also flattered—at Sniffles’ tribute
to the New You• • •
ri'H E early martyrs who merely 

crawled on their stomachs over 
broken glass, would have looked 
with genuine astonishment- at Lu
cilla and her classmates in the 
(Inal stages of evolution! One set 
of machines was the electric re
ducing kneaders known in Beau
tiful -You parlance as Bump- 
Wumps.

fegve lasted for months. At bed-
mad« so finn a mask if could even Under the direction of Miss Wil-

lit, the Bulgies embraced these

machines for as Ion* as an hour at
a time, backing up to sit on tha 
bumpy revolving apparatus. Miss 
Thumbold, having the firmest 
fatty tissue; was tha No. X victim 
of the Bump-Wumps.

When the resignation on her face 
had proceeded through the stages 
of exalted suffering to a mute an
imal rebellion against pain. Miss 
Willit would exhort her with cries 
of, “Just five more minutes on the 
upper thighs. Miss Thumbold. Re
member, we must agitate the 
flesh!"

Mrs. Varsney and Mrs. Cleery, 
whose flesh was more easily agi
tated, were so encouraged by tha 
day-to-day shrinkage that they 
would run to the torture-rack as 
to a lover, and hug it till they were 
black and blue. *

The machines, plugged In to wall 
sockets, made a loud, rackety noise 
in action; but so did Paris. She 
gave her opinion of the Bump- 
Wumps candidly, at the top of her 
lungs, interposing frequent and 
piteous yells of, "How much longer 
I gotta take it on the fanny?" 
Whenever she was quiet for sev
eral minutes, Miss Willit, with jus
tifiable suspicion, would investi
gate. "Miss Green, you aren’t even 
in contact!” • • •
\  j  soon as Lucilla, who had her 

own Bony's personal manipu
lation program in one corner of 
the room, was given an exercise 
jumping rope, Paris was irresist
ibly drawn. “Look, you’re holding 
it too low down, and you gotta 
jump with both feet at once.” She 
would grab the rope and demon
strate so buoyantly that her top
knot of curls leaped. “Didn’t you 
ever skip rope as a kid?”

It turned out that everybody In 
the class but Lucilla had been an 
expert rope-jumper, although the 
others contented themselves with 
occasional kibitzing, whereas Paris 
had the tenacity of a trainer. 
"There, you didn’t trip so bad 
that time, did you? Now swing 
it easier, and make like your feet 
were tied together.” Lucilla' nat
urally resented the good advice, 
although after benefiting by it un
til she could jump 10 consecutive 
loops without tripping, she always 
expected Paris to praise her.

(To Be Continued)

All In A  Lifetime
a!—

RECOLLECTIONS'
PVT ______

LE>VK THE SACK OF GROCERIES AMD THE CASH 
REGISTER SU P RKStft THERE WHERE YOUR 
AUNT AN6 UNCLE W ILL NOTICE THEM. ALL 

THEY’VE TALKED ABOUT DURMG THEIR VISIT

<119

Farm, Ranch Land Prices Take Group Suggested

12 Percent Increase In Texas
of the vital Meditegjanean area. 
" It  would and should, I believe, 
be separate from NATO (North 
Atlantic T r e a t y  Organization) 
but closely affiliated from NATO," 
he said.

COLLEGE STATION UP. -------------—  —
Farm and ranch land prices in| in a special study made of the 
Texas lose an average of 12' t9S0 land market in Jones, El-
percent during 1950. jpg and Nacogdoches counties,

The figure is based on a study | farmers who owned other land 
made hy the U. S. Department ¡were found to be the chief buy- 
of Agriculture and the T e x  a s 'e ra  of land, as has been the case 
Agricultural Expeument station throughout the World War If ¡INDIA’S RAIL TRAFFIC

NEW DELHI — (/P) — During 
'he second quarter of 1951, 311,- 
000,000 passengers traveled b y 
railroad in India, paying fares 
for a total revenue of $63,000,000

WASHINGTON OP) — Ad
miral Robert B. Carney suggest
ed yesterday the creation of a
Muidle Eastern treaty organiza
tion to strengthen the defenses

in 24 representative counties. ¡and postwar periods.
The study also showed that' The number of sales increased

the number of land transfers in-'®** percent in Ellis county over 
creased by 20 percent over 1049 ■*■*'• *9*® lovel and acreage sold 
and the acreage changing hands nearly doubled. In Jones a n d  
Increase by more than 50 per- Nacogdoches counties there was

little difference in the number 
of sales and acreage sold during 
1949 and 1950.

cent.
A substantial decline in the 

average selling price occurred in 
the Panhandle wheat area, the 
Edwards plateau and Central 
basin, anil the northeast sandy 
lands, and a slight drop occurred 
in the High plains and Trans- 
Feens grazing area.

The largest Increases occurred 
In the Grand prairie, with 49 
percent; the Rolling plains, with 
34 percent; and the north-central 
grazing area, with 31 percent. 
Gains of 20 percent or more oc
culted in seven other areas.

The economists report t h a t  
since 1939, the beginning of the 
rise in land prices, a nai rowing 
of the price spread between the 
“best" and the "poorest" land

The average price of land In 
Jones county increased $21 per 
acre over 1949, an Increase of 
about one-third. A slight drop in 
the average price occurred in Nac
ogdoches county, while prices in 
Ellis county continued a steady 
increase that has been underway 
since 1942.

YOUNGEST SKIPPER IS 25 
CENTRALIA, 111. — (2P( —

Farm-born James L. Cox has be
come a U. S. „merchant marine

Railway Minister K. Santhanam
Iiiannounced in Indian parliament.

FRENCH DIAMOND YIELD 
BRAZZAVILLE, French Equl- 

torial Africa — IIP) — French 
Equltorial Africa's diamond pro
duction this year will r e a c h  
200,000 carats or five percent of 
the total world production, said 
High Commissioner Cornut-Gen- 
tille when he opened the yearly 
session of the Equitorial Africa 
Grand council. He further quoted 
the recent oil discovery In the 
Gaboon area as a major h o p e  
for FEA's mining Industry but 
said it would take i t v J r a l

captain at 25. Ralph Cox of near months to ascertain whether big 
Johnston City, 111., said his son scale exploitation would be pos- 
was advised that he had become 'sible.
the youngest merchant skipper, j — -------------- ---
He completed in 30 months work! Nineteen of the 20 species of

Same Song~82nd Verse:

Fraud, Inflation Hot Issues 
For Congress-100 Years Ago

WASHINGTON — (IP) — A ------------------------------
whitewash job at the W h 11 e , no expense account. 
House, the peril of Inflation, rev- Numeroua frauds continue to
enue frauds, and federal budget of I b* practiced upon the revenue,
$48,000,000 (yes, million) were by false Invoices and unaerval
hot issues before Congr« ;s...o n e 
hundred years ago, That is.

The overriding Interests and

ustions,” he reported. T h o s e  
folks were cheating at the cus
tomhouses — the income t a x

ovenming » hadn't been Invented yet.
many of the Probl*m, of the T h e p a ra „ e, waan.t 7qutte 
lawmakers haven t changed much | r  ,
in a century, as a check of the “ 
record of the opening days of 
the 32nd Congress showed.

Of course, there was that mat
ter of buying 50 barrels of salt

Scout Coanclmea 
Return From 
Executive Session

berty'g 
studied

"Forward on Liberty's Team” 
waa the program studied during 
the one-week session in East Lans
ing, Mich., of Boy Scout execu
tives. Including five Adobe Walls 
counetmen. 1

Hie five who returned Sunday 
night were Paul Betsenherz, execu
tive, Phil Peguea, Vincent Hobbs, 
David Agnew, and John Pound, 
district executives.

For three years, scouts will work 
the program. A part of the pro

gram will be "to get out the vote” 
In the presidential elections In 1952.

Arthur A. Schuck, chief scout 
executive, waa chairman of the 
conference.

Expansion of the Boy Scouts is 
ipected to reach its greatest 

heights. It was shown at the cc 
ference.

!

*

Only 1 Mountain 
Is Unconquered

With the Mexican war safely 
concluded, gold discovered 1 n 
California, and the Civil war an 
unsuspected ten years in the fu
ture, the dean of the House,to carry out a treaty obligation Joih’ua R GiddinRa of o  h i o| 

to the Winnebago Indians. And ciaare(i his throat on opening
conservative elements de-
manding an investigation of the 
Army’s experiment in using 
camels as pack animals on the 
Great Plains. ,

Otherwise, m e m b e r s  were 
plugging as usual for Improve
ment of navigation on the upper 
Mississippi, construction o f  a 
lighthouse at Sand Key, Fla., a 
change in the postage rate for 
newspapers, and the establish
ment of various naval y a r d s ,  
branch mints and other govern
ment Installations in their home 
states.

Pretty extensive repairs and

day and said ;
“I  embrace thla opportunity of 

congratulating the honorable sec
retary of state and the President 
upon the beautiful workings of 
their peace measures — t h i s  
quieting of all agitation.”

COLEMAN, Alta. — ((Pi — All 
but one of the “Seven Sisters", 
in the foothills of the Canadian 
Rockies, now have been climbed. 
The Sisters, bare and Jagged rock 
spires averaging ?50 feet, were 
tackled by two S w 1 s s-born 
mountaineers, Bruno Engler and 
Frits Frey.

Before their attack, only "The 
Placid One” had been climbed. 
It took them three week-ends .to 
defeat five more. Their most dif
ficult climb was tha main spire, 

The Old Sister.”
Engler, an Alberta government 

1 photographer, said they had to 
nch their way up the last 120 

feet using hand holds only. The 
descent waa made with the help 
of rappels, rope-offs, and t h e  
climbers swung through the air 
In 80-foot leaps.

They said they plan to com« 
back to climb the only spire they 
couldn’t manage this time. It's 
No. 2 — “The Witch" — with 
barren perpendicular sides and a 
Mask overhang.______ .__________

Rotary Governor 
Visits At Shamrock

CORN'S Q U EEN -Pretty Nancj 
111., sweet corn festival, stirs a b 
Norma Kaufman and Mary Sheriff 

and guests consumed eight tor

Lucas, queen of tha Mendota, 
X vat of corn aa her attendants; 
an, sample It Mendota townsfolk 
is of corn during the feettvaL

He conferred with Gerald May- 
field, local president, and other 
members of the Shamrock Rotary. 
Midland Federal Savings and Ix>an 
Assn., Is traveling throughout his 
district to visit 37 clubs.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Pam pa Radio Lab
SALE k  SERVICE 

WORK GUARANTEED
717 W. Foster Phene 46

; <

i?-* :

SHAMROCK —(Speciali— Sham 
rock Rotartene last week had asThe distance that radio waves __________ _______ ___

travel under water depends upon j their guest P. F. Bridgewater, Ro- 
thetr frequency. Long w a v e  tary governor of the 183rd Rotary 
lengths, (low frequency signals), distriot, which includes Shamrock.
go farther in salt water than do 
short waves, (high frequency sig
nals. )

Bridgewater, an official of the

Therefore whatsoever ye have
improvements were contemplated * spoken In darkness shall be heard

XT h?r," n°l,‘'1 in mn!,t 0f °n caP,,lin '» P*Per» thM usually f.ak known are found In 'the stateme stale takes five years. of North Carolina.

at the White House, then occu
pied by President Millard Fill
more. These betterments, Includ
ing whitewashing the interior of 
the residence and laying o u t  
fancy gravel walks on the 
playgrounds, were budgeted at 
$6.150. The whitewash must not 
have held the building together 
well; It is being renovated now 
at a cost of some $7,000,000.

The federal government had 
spent $48.004,878.68 the year be
fore, and President Fillmore’s 
opening message to Congress call
ed attention "to the enchance
ment of prices and a rising spirit 
of speculation and adventure, j 
tending to overtrading.” How
ever, there was no OPS.

Some of that message would] 
sound familiar to the current 
82nd Congress. The President 
called for improved reciprocal j 
trade relations with other coun
tries. He noted the outbreak of 
another revolution In Central 
American. He couldn't persuade 
anybody to take the job of com
missioner to China — It only 
paid $6,000 a year and carried

in the light; and that which ye 
have spoken in the ear in closeta 
shall be proclaimed upon the 
house tops.—Luke 12:3.

FLOOR FURNACE
Forced Air A Wall Furnaces

SERVICING
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
585 8. Cuyler Phone 850

NOTICE

We keep' 
AHEAP 

of the JúñeseJ

because we y 
regularly!

• i
| Jim Jones gets about my salary, j  

i but never seems to get ahead.}
We PLAN our savings, the* 
Joneses save what’s "left over.”!

Ob Juna 6. 1951 a tornado damaged tha White 
Deer High School Building, White Deer. Texas, be
yond repair.

An enormous amount of good materials can be 
salvaged from this building.

Bids on salvaging this building may be made In 
the Superintendent’s office at White Deer......................

Specifications and requlrementa can be obtained 
In the Superintendent's office In White Deer. Texas 
or from Macon O. Carder. Architect... 419 Flak Build
ing, Amarillo. Texas.

Blda must be In the Superintendent's office by 
Sept. 28. 1951, .at 8:00 p.m.

.1

Funds insured saia 
Liberal dividends twice a

IJ The Joneses struggle, we enjoy ! 

! life. The difference is SAVING! !

s e c u r i t y
r E D B R J I L

& l o a m  
a s s o c i a t i o n
k i nc s mi l l  a n d  p b o i s

!

J
! ! J I E I I P H 0 8 E  «04
w................................................... • « S i ------------------------ --------J

Ifjta halt had a» m arnai Mróg< tifa m i,, m d  Ut» ta f a  tha aria.

ATTENTION GRAIN PRODUCERS!
GRAIN IS NOW BEING RECEIVED AT OUR 1,250,000 BUSHEL STORAGE PLANT AT KINGSMILL

Handling facilities have been designed to give you fast, efficient service. We have been handling and storing grain for producers in the Panhandle and
South Plains for more than 40 years. Our plant at Kingsmill was opened last year to try to meet the need for additional storage in this area.

• - . . .  1
' . • I f  .

Your grain will go into storage right here -  You can obtain your Warehouse Receipt without delay.

WE PLEDGE OURSELVES TO SERVE YOU TO YOUR BEST INTERESTS!

»

»



Wi rthwhile Club 
H a; Meeting On ' 
Candle Making

Ths home of Mrs. Oliver All 
■ton w u  meeting place for the 
Worthwhile Home Demonstration 
club Friday tor a program on 
candle making.

Mr*. O. O. Smith waa In 
ohexee a t ■ the program. Mrs 
Smith said “Candle* are made of 
tallow, beeswax, paraffin a n d  
palm oil. The moat modern ones 
are now mady from etaarin — a 
commercial product mad* f r o m  
stearic aeia. They are made by 
dipping, rolling pouring a n d  
moulding.

"The perma-lite candle ie one 
made of metal and uses lighter 
fluid. One filling last* u  hours."

Present were Mrs. Roy Tinsley, 
Mrs. W. W. Sates. Mrs. R. E. 
Engle, Mrs. A. A. McElrath. Mrs. 
J .  U  Carlton, Mrs. O. O. Smith, 
Mrs. Ora Wagner, Mrs. Nat Luns
ford and Mrs. John King. Mrs. 
George T. Adams, a new member, 
was also present as was Mrs. I. 
T. Goodnight, a guest.

Indian women of New Mexico 
hake their oread In outdoor ovens 
that art built of sun-baked clay 
and have the appearance of large 
beehives

Che pampa SaUy îicnic

lÁ Jom en  ó s$ c tiv itie â
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More than 800,000 ingot tons
M ISS ADELL ROBERTS

Miss Adell Roberts*

Is Honor Student
•v.

At Commencement
Miss Adell Roberts received a 

wiisl watch as the highest tank
ing student at commencement 
ceremonies for the Hendrick Me
morial Hospital School of Nurs
ing in Abilene. The ceremony 
was in the Abilene First Baptist 
church.

Miss Roberts is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mis. W. Lee Roberts ol 
Pampa. She received the watch 
on the basis of scholarship, citi- 
senship and character, according 
to Dr. Rupert Richardson, presi
dent of H«u\linSimmon* univer
sity, who spoke briefly.

Mias Roberts waa graduated 
from Pampa High school in 1948 
and was aalutatorian of her class. 
She plans to be a surgical nurse.
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This Year; More Than Thirty Million
WE, THE 
WOMEN

Ry
KI TH 

. M i l u  r 
NEA Staff Writes

By DOROTHY ROE 
Associated Press Women's Editor 

A aecord crop of more than 90 
million children la enrolled in 
US schools this fall.

Hiis amounts to one-fifth of our 
entire population, and means most 
schools are bursting at the seams, 
trying to accommodate this vast 
army of young scholars.

The war babies of 1942-45 are 
reaching school age.

The present boom in school chtl- 
dren can be expected to continue

rf ‘

* *  4*'-

Women don t *\®**Ĵ  for 12 years, with reinforcementsmuch from on. generation to the u  # ^  o( (h( n#w birth.n te
upswing following the Korean war 
this year and last.

These luaty millions of email 
fry are providing assorted head
aches to school boards and tax-

other
Granddaughter gets the same 

satisfaction from loading h e r  
deep frees, with food for the un
expected guest aa Grandma got
from filling her basement shelves 
with jars of canned goods.

The morning chat over the back 
yard fence that waa part

Mew Lamp Shades For Old For Very Little Money 
Is One Way To Brighten The Home For Winter Days

severed with graas-i.
(left center) has trial of aary 
burlap covering, bushy 
covered with scry  of white Nik sad

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Woman’s Editor 

NEW YORK -  (NBA) About 
the easiest, least expensive way 
to put a new shine Into your 
living room during these days of 
mounting costs is to refurbish 
your lampshades. If you’re equip
ped with a little time, a lot of 
imagination and some trimmings 
you can buy for a few cents a 
yard, you'rs in buainesa.

For pennies, you can have a 
new ehad* euited to the decor of 
any room in your home. If you've 
a modem living room, you may 
be fond of burlap shade*. 8t*rt 
with your old chad* or a new 
parchment one you'll get at the 
(ive-and-dime store. You'll went 
a yard of fine burlap to paate 
neatly over the parchment. If you 
paate top and bottom only, you'll 
fijid the burlap is smooth.

'As a trimming, pick a wide, 
bushy cotton fringe that you'll 
buy in the drapery section of 
your department ators. Twist

—■ — — » —  — W ■ II I
and handed In erster- 
eerd pasted » .  W an i

Old

7paint it red, white and blue.
The gleam that you'll get from 

your salvaged shadee 
you to design your own shades. 
You might even find It fun to 
do them as gifts for your friends 
or as a means of earning pocket 
money.

Soybean oil has a tendency to 
develop undesirable flavor in stor
age which limits ita use for 
foods.

. _ inter) le i 
ooi node (right) la sr solsd freos eld .  

with geld sotto scalloped boll fringe.

payers. New school buildings are 
being voted and rushed into con- 
struction at virtually every cross- 
roads, overflow pupils are being

n £ e d mbvS C r i n d ^ J h U r ^ w l  ln m a k e s h if tQ u a rte rs  suchplaced by Granddaughter w 1 t hlM r hurch>« «ml .«mmimiiv h .ii.
morning telephone chat with 
friend who lives across town.

Grandma said "feed the brute. 
Granddaughter doesn't use that 
expression, but she does give 
her husband a good dinner be
fore she show« him the n e w  
dre«s she Just “couldn't resist."

When Grandma heard that a 
friend or neighbor had sickness 
in the family the sent over a 
cuke or pie. Granddaughter tries 
to be just as,helpful. Only she 
probably telephones to say; “can 
t do any chttuffeuring for you?”

Grandma kept the parlor "nice 
for company” by making the 
kitchen the family's real living 
room.' Granddaughter laughs at 
the idea — but all the same as 
soon as she can afford it ahe 
builds a "rumpus room” for fam
ily living.

Grandma made aura ahe got 
her hands on some of the family 
income by holding out the “ egg 
money” for her own personal use. 
Granddaughter has accomplished 
the same end by means of a Joint 
banking account.

Grandma helped her church 
raise money by contributing to 
pia and cak# sale« and helping 
serve church suppers. For all bar 
so-called economic' Independence, 
granddaughter uses those s a m e  
fund-r*i«ing schemes.

Grandma, who didn’t have to
day's labor saving devices, was 
fond of saying that a "woman's 
work is never done." Grand
daughter, who haa had the basic 
Job* of housework lightened by 
modem methods, has upped her 
standard« of living and added to 
htt outside activities until she, 
too, can make the same claim to 
being overworked.

The snake, com and f i r *  
dances of southwestern Indians 
ar* religious in character.

churches and community hail*. 
School buses ar* having to stag
ger their loads, delivering some 
pupils in time to start school at 
8:30, others at 9:15, with dia- 
massai hours in the afternoon.

T h e  demand for competent 
teachers grows more urgent by 
the hour, and in moat communi
ties PTA groups ar* taking a 
more active interest ln sahooi 
problems, with fathers as well as 
mother* showing up for meetings 
and working to raise badly need
ed funds.

Meanwhile the newest crop of 
young Americans struggle« with 
the same old three R's In a 
brand new atmosphere.

Project* w i t k kindergarten 
blocks ar# interrupted for atomic 
bomb drills. Little, boy* w o r k  
with geiger counters and uranl-

Eyes First In Beauty 
Says Jane Russell 
Of Motion Pictures

Written Exclusively for 
Bv JANE RU88ELL 

HOLLYWOOD — I've o f t * n 
heerd women say the only thing 
they'd never want to be caught 
without Is thalr lipstick. I agree 
It's Important, but to me th* 
first item ln my beauty kit is 
my mascara.

i f  I'm ln a real rush to get 
somewhere, I ’ll grab my mascara 
and brush and be sure that my

It, the way a rope (a twisted, 
to make it bushier. Then tack It. 
with needle and thread, to the 
top and bottom of the ahad* as 
a bordering. For th* base, you 
might use a tall, colled cylinder 
In white ceramic, but this ahad* 
la equally good tor any modern 
bSM-

Those of you who shun, the 
sleek and modern way of living 
in favor of the cozy and in
formal might like a shade that's 
right for contemporary or early 
American saltings, or a mixture. 
The covering for this shade is 
cut from grass-green shantung 
and pasted over a plain parch
ment ahad% The trim for this is 
oyster • whit* gimp, that raid-like 
banding that's used in upholster
ing.

For the top border, tour rows 
of gimp are pasted directly on 
the covered shade, each ro w  
pushed tightly together to create 
a solid two-inch band. Since th* 
heaviest trim always goes at the

top, only two row* ar* used to 
edge th* bottom.

In a traditional room, th* feel 
ing of formality must be carried 
out, even In lamp ahade*. Heavy 
white silk, used to cover a plain 
parchment shade, is trammed at 
the top with gold satin acalloped

meet a person, he look* at your 
eyes first.

But It takes more than just 
th* mascara. It takes know-how 
in applying It. Naturalness is 
th* keynote of proper makeup 
these days. So, for g o o d n e s s  
sake, no mascara beads or heavy 
applications that cak* and gather 
the lashes in bunches.

The eyebrows ar* Important, 
too. Tha perfect brow stars at 
a point above th* Inner corner 
of th* eye. 8o It la important to 
pluck the stragglers and keep a 
clean sweep between th* brows.;

My eyebrows are quite heavy.: 
eyelashes and brow* ar* made! W hen t ram« to RKO studio, 
up — even If I don't get s{the makeup artist showed me the

best way to shape end t a k echance to get to the lipstick until 
later.

I always notice * woman's eyes 
first. To me, they’re the moat 
important features of her face. 
No matter how irregular or un
attractive th* other features, if 
she will take time to beautify 
her eye« her whole face will 
be attractive,

upward and
pluc

ca r#  of m y  brow s.
He blushed them 

then outward, then plucked out 
those which did not fall Into 
line. It's simple to do and keeps 
the natural fullness and line of 
the eyebrow.

If you need to use an eyebrow 
pencil to "fill in”

Always remember, when y o u ' o f " y o u r '"brow., ‘S i* °a“ l* ry  
um In their chemistry sets, and sharp one. Draw with l i g h t ,  
littl* girls contemplate careers in I short upward strokes instead of 
politica. one quick hard line.

I t ’s so easy to relieve coughs 
and (tufllneaa of colds In a 
hurry th is  hom e-proved  
way . . .  with 2 spoonfuls of 
Vick# VapoRub ln a vapor
izer or ln a bowl of boiling 
water asdtrected In package

Ju st breathe ln the steam ! 
Every single breath carries 
VapoRub’* soothing medi
cations deep Into throat and 
large bronchial tubes. It  
m edicates Irrita ted  m em 
branes, helps restore normal 
breathing. For coughs or 
upper bronchial congestion 
there's nothing like using 
Vicks VapoRub In »team.

For continued relief al
ways rub It 
on throat,

back. V  Van oNu»

ban fringe. For th* bottom, us* 
s narrow gold gimp border. Com
binad with a formal whit* porce
lain boss, you'v* a lamp to brag 
about

SOCIAL CALENDAR
National 8*cr*lqrlss 

will meet at Ut* hom e 
Mildred Laflerty. 922 E. 
lot S o'clock tonight.

If tbs small fry In your family 
Inhabit a room with a nautical 
thrme. there's no problem in

! K K 2 r  SaTSu  Kappe Kappa Iota T o  
SrSLT^S ¿ F i r - t S  H a ve  Registration T e a
rop# into an anchor design. Then.

Ths Tsushimas ar* Islands ly
ing In th* 120-mlle-wlde strait 
between Korea and Japan. \

The council of Kappa Kappa 
lota met In th* hem# of Mrs. 

I got from B. R. Nuckols, president, to mak# 
will tempt plan* for the registration ton to 

be held in the City Club rooms 
Sept. 24. The les will begin' at 
i  p. m.

Th*
present Faye
Waatherred, Polly Spencer, Bar* 
nice Hatcher, Alma Wilson, Nick
is Gordon. Hazel Parker. Fay# 
Stowell, Willie Mae Mapgold, Re* 
Bowers, Dors Meech, Emma Og. 
den. Nell Rankin and Lily Nuck
ols.

following members war* 
1aye Ann Porter, Allah*

Read The Newa (Saastfled

X E J .
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yes...you*

a u t o  iMs/aryS*

i I  reliable
mhsiderat£SERVICE!

Undar tha ssw Financial Responsibility Lew ?  if ywt1] 
driva or own a oar, you most prova responsibility lor
$15,000 in cas* of accidant. You oan do this easily,] 
cheaply with sulo liability insurano*. Costs only $13.79 
for 6 months . . . just $5.00 down protects you! Call or 
writ* ior lull information.

"anJmnM e
INSURANCE A E E I K I

K P D N
1340 un Your Radio Dial

MUTUAL A FFILIA T S  
TUtSDAV P.  M.

1 :00—Warmup and Camp of tha Day 
4 :0O—I'opular Hit«.
4 lie— Drama.
4 :26— \>W9
’* oo— Mart's Record Adventure«.
6 :30—Hobby Hanson and the B -B ar- 

B  Rider».
4 oo—Fulton Jsewla, J r . MBS. 
f tU —Sports, Kay Kancher.
« 2 M lp o rti  Memories. Kay rancher, 

(fabriel Heatter.
G:4R— Funny Paper« — l.’nrle Coy. 
7:oo_New a—Body Marti.
7 :it.— Mck Haymes.
7;39— Mutual Newsreel.
7 l Imllahy I*anc.
8 : 0 0 - News. J*ee Drake.
8:06— lira iuh.
8:30—Drama.
$ on—Frank Edward«.
• 10—I laove A Mystery,
!> :36— Reporter« Roundup.

10:00—Central Airline«. News.
10:16- Tha UN Today.
10 -Variety Time.
10:60—News. MHM
11:66— New«, Ft at ton. I*ee Drake.
IS * * —Burn Off.

W ED N IIO A Y  MORNING 
5;5t—Bl*n On.

Family Worship Hour.
AJD-Yttwri Po Mol.
€ tie—Your Farm  Neighbor.
« 4!.—Fayet>rn«li Berruade.
7:00— Morning Devotions.
? I.WMnHral Clock.
7:36— Ha «shall Sr *>r aboard.
7 :3 * -  New«.
7:46—fhinghlne Man.

Robert Hu neigh m b s .
• 16—TeH Tnnr Neighbor 
*:30—I>e« Iftfhy and the News. 
8:16—The W ax work«
t i l l  Cadi Brown, Newa. 
f:1$—-Frank Raye, Hymns.
0 » -M u tu a l  Newsreel 

I »1x1»»ilfr-tf 
1«»:l 
M i
ltd  F o r A Dby.
iid -----Hr

i nawamvi,
Larvi Rraakfast Club . .  
^M ton T alk . It Ovar.

lit M ta q r Tim*.
H anaealsa.

am hrr.

I OS—W armup anS <MOM *4
4|0- li.v Rlfy'h Premuti 
4:1*—N»w», doni»« AnS .r
«IT

Bar

Documented Teefe Teefs'PROVE

F O I G E R S  N t t
'H i e  C o f f e e  F l a v o r  

M o s t  P e o p le  l i k e  B e s t !
N o v o r  B o f o r o  S u c h  

C o n d u s i v t  P r o o f  

o f  F l a v o r  P r o f o r o n c o l

In Impartial TatH tha majority 
of woman agroe thoy profor 

»ha rich, vigorous Folgor Flavor!

Hare’s proof that Folger’s has the 
coffee flavor most people like best!

In actual taste tests, th# majority 
agree—it’s Folger’s Coffee for better 
flavor!

Yee, in testa comparing Folger’s 
with other well-known brands, most 
people liked Folger’s best!

These teats are dramatic proof of 
th* diatinctive Folgor Flavor. Folgar’a 
is truly different . . .  with a flavor that 
has never been matched!

rolfor’* I* a Special Ki«4 of Coffee

MOUNTAIN GROWN
Thor*1* ■ reason for th* individual flavor 
of Eolger’s. I t  is mad* from mountain 
grown ooffses—uniquely blended to pro
duce the rich, vigorous flavor known aa 
tb s Folger Flavor. No other coffee flavor 
is quite like it.

•AuOunitcalfd leaf* mad* by 
Home Arte OulU, Chicago, IU. 1

$10.00 GROCERY BOOK WINNERS
Mrs. H. R. Lee, Pampa. Mr*. Gene'Clifton, Pampa. R. E. Warren, 
420 Doucette, Pampa. Maxine Dinham, 616 Doucette, Pampa. 
C. D. Hendron, Pampa .

hPor
Remember Wednesday Jack Pot 
Drawing 5 p. m. Last week's winner: 
Mrs. Fred Hinkley. Jack Pot this 
week $12.00

SAUD DRESSING
3 5Full Qt.

Preserves
Pure Str'berry Æ 
Full 2 Lb. J a r .... " 1 9

TUNA
Green Label 4  
grated reg. can JL 9

fom:eh
YOU A l l  U IG (0 TO

Flavor!
foiicrs is so trai i n  tuvot... i

TRY USING Î4 USk
THAN WITN U S U I  FLAVORED H A N D S

ÎT C .

t

C o r e EE

MANN'S BREAD
Regular L o a f..........20c
Small Loaf ........ 15c

CO FFEE
79Bright Cx Early 

1 Lb. Pkg. .. . . .

GREEN BEANS
17Lushus Whole

No. 2 Can ......

FRANKS
Small Skinless 
Lb....... ............

CHEESE
Full Cream ^  c
Longhorn - Lb.

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD TUESD AY EVENING. WEDNESDAY ONLY

BUDDY'S
516 «J Cuyler Ere. e  D eliv er

SUPER
MARKET
Priorv* M b b
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Published doily except Saturday by 
T h • Pam pa Now». Atchison a t  
BomervUle, Pam pa. T exas, Phono 66li. 
All departm cnts. M EM BER OK T H E  
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Pull Leahed 
Wire.| The Associated Press Is on- 
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
pulxication on all the local news 
printed in this newspaper as well as 
Oil AP news diKpatchefl. Entered as 
second class m atter under the a c t  of 
March *. 187».

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S  
By C A R R IE R  in Pam pa 25c per week.
Paid in- advance ta t office.) 6.1.0« perIlio«
per year. By mall. 67 5ft per year in 
retail trading cone; 612 00 per year 
outside retail trad lu r «one. P rice  for
•Ingle copy 5 cents. No mail order ao 
rented In localities served by carrier 
delivery. ______________ _

If Mr. Truman 
Had His Way

Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

The Bergen, K. J . ,  Evening 
Record has received f r o m  a 
reader a letter which is fast 
becoming famous. Written by: 
George E . Stringfellow of East; 
Orange, N. J . ,  here is what it ; 
had to say: "In  recent months! 
we have heard a iot of criticism j  
of the Congress for not letting 
Truman have his way. In the! 
words of the happy warrior, let 
us look at the record and see' 
what would have happened to 
our country if a spineless Con-| 
gress had given Truman every-1 
thing he asked for.

“If Truman had had his way. j 
every farm in America today! 
would be operating under the; 
brannan plan — socialized agri-t 
culture.

" I f  Truman had had his way, j 
there would have been no fed-! 
eral legislation to imprison Com-j 
munist spies, traitors, and sabo-1 
leurs in the government and 
departments.

"If Truman had had his way,'
Red China would today be a
member of the United Nations, j 
to vote with Russia and her. 
Iron Curtain prisoners.

“If Truman had had his way,' 
the country would today be sad- i 
died with socialized medicine un-j 
der that great medical genius! 
lawyer Oscar Ewing.

‘If Truman had had his way, I 
American atomic secrets would 1 
have been traded to other na-j 
tions.

" I f  Truman had had his way, I 
under his 4-point program every j 
nation in the world would today, 
have a direct call on the United l 
Plates treasurer for technical as-| 
«.■stance and economic develop-1 
ment loans.

" If  Truman had had his way, 
there would today be no Tafl-j 
Hartley provision requiring offi
cial registration of Communists; 
and labor unions. j

" I f  Truman had had his way,i 
every major river in America] 
today would be a part of some; 
TV A, with state and local goy-| 
ernment submerged by federal j  
bureaucrats.

" I f  Truman had his his way.) 
every school in America would) 
today be under direct supervision! 
of the Washington bureaucracy 
socialized education.

" I f  Truman had had his way,' 
housing and home b u i l d i n g ]  
would today be a complete gov
ernment monopoly, with subsidies' 
for socialized housing.

" If  Truman had had his way, l

PAINFUL, TOO
I-ooks like some edilori are *118 

talking about Democratic national 
chairman Boyle allegedly getting a
_  ___  ,  little gravy out

of an RFC loan. 
Could be. A* far 
as I'm concerned 
he's just anolIter 
one of the Mis. 
sour! Boys •fol
lowers of th e  
Jesse James tra
dition I, a passen. 
ger'bn the New 
Deal gravy I rain. 

— Jo  u r  national
bloodstream has become infected 
with the gangrene of collectivism, 
the polution of political Pender- 
gastism, a sure symptom of which 
is a Boyle on oui» body politic,
BIO SHOT

Another sign of the times Is the 
report that Budapest-bom Anna 
Rosenberg, whom old Jaw-urge 
Marshall wangled into our govern
ment in charge of all manpower 
authority, is to be given a 17-gun 
salute when she appears »t mili
tary functions. GREAT GUNS! 
General Douglas MacArlhur him. 
self is only entitled to a 17-gitn , 
salute. After all, though, Doug/ 
only came by his slat's the bard 
way, in the service of the nation, 
while Anna has been smart. She 
played polities with F. D. R., wrote 
articles in llte Communist paper, 
"New Masses," and enjoyed the 
friendship of ex-CIO izar Sidney 
Hillman and Harry Hopkins, not 
to mention old Jaw-urge. Give the 
little gal credit, though, she’ mak
ing her mark in this vale to tears, 
sneers and jeers. One propaganda 
writer—no fibbin’—even tried to 
put. over on the public the story 
that Anna is the favorite "pin-up 
gill” among Korean soldiers.

These Annas have sort of a fa
cility for getting ahead, it seems — 
like good old Anna Eleanor R. who 
still seems to think she’s a top-kick 
and Anna Pauker, the bullet-head
ed, sc tea m in g-voiced old shrew 
whom Stalin made dictator of 
Roumania. A goal for OUR 17- 
gun Anna to aim at, eh? 
1IORKIRI.K EPIDEMIC

A correspondent from Victor, 
Colorado, sends me a clipping
headed "WISCONSIN TOWN BAT-

there w-ould have been no in-
vestigation of Communism in the j 
State department and other fed-| 
eral agencies, his red herring 
statement of August. 1948. would j 
have ended the Alger Hiss case.'

“If Truman had had his way, | 
total federal spending since 1946 j 
would have been about *75 bil-| 
lion more than it has been toj 
date. That is the accumulated! 
cost of all the new programs j 
Truman proposed which w e r e ]  
turned down by a resolute and; 
wise Congress.

"Had it not been for the de
fenders of constitutional govern-j 
ment in the House and the Sen
ate, Truman would have had hisj 
way in all these things. He] 
Urged each of these programs at, 
least once, some several times.!

"In  one major decision Tru-! 
msn ha<i his way. He plunged] 
this nation into war in Korea, j 
In doing so. Truman circumvent-1 
ed the Constitution by calling, 
the war in Korea police action,' 
Only Congress has the right to 
declare war.

"Truman seeks blanket author-1 
Ity to send American boys to 
new wars all over the world. 
Truman's police action’ in’ Korea 
has resulted in more than 75,000 j
casualties. •

"Today, brave snd wise men of! 
both parties in Congress stand] 
between the American p e o p l e !  
and Harry ’Truman, a little fel-j 
low who would like to be die-1 
tator.”

TEES AGAINST SMALLPOX OUT.
¿ R E A R .’’

The dispatch said doctors were 
feverishly working in an improv- 
ished clinic at Reedsburg, Wis., to 
figlu off Hie great scourge, small- 
poxi, by vaccinating 7000 citizens. 
Reedsburg .only has a population 
of 4300 but tlie public health poli
ticians tor "officials,1” if you pre
fer! decided to wham the old 
horse syringe into the hides of 
everybody ai lund— and in doing 
so lo perhaps load the good farm
ers' systems with the makings of 
future polio and other diseases, if 
we are to believe leading medical 
authorities.

"Individuals not vaccinated will
tie quainnlined|" the dispalili said. 
In other words, let's squirt the old 
calf pus into the bloodstream or 
somebody is going lo lie locked up 
for a good,long time. No compuj; 
sion, of course. No interference 
with individual liberty.

My correspondent asks, “Sha!l 
those vaccinated bp protected 
against exposure by those refus
ing ?’’

In olher words, the folks who
submit to Hie sick calf pus treat
ment are supposed to be immune 
to smallpox. Then why should 
those Who HAVEN'T been vaccin
ated be a menace to them?

Anyway, after all this fuss and 
feathers ijust another slick pro
paganda job to pour more dollars 
into the drug trust's pockets, It 
seemst what is the real fact un
derlying this hysteria?

Well, it turns out that ONE 
I .ONE 55-YEAR OLD FARM WO
MAN TOOK SICK— maybe had 
a coated tongue or ciiigger bites 
or hives— ami her doctor thought 
it could be smallpox. The dispatch 
didn't say it WAS smallpox, but 
that a doctor DIAGNOSED it as 
such. And even if it were, one 
woman out of a population of 7000 
having smallpox could hardly be 
called an epidemic or necessitate 
all the hysteria and sales of small
pox serums and quarantining of 
people who refused vaccination as 
Hie public health politicians con
jured up.

Oh well, business Is business. 
When serum sales slow down a bit 
there's nothing like a good old 
epidemic scare lo pep business up. 
It happens, every so often

While on Hie Subject, I am re
minded of an article in the Wash
ington POST, June 19, in which 
Brig. Gen. Crawford B. Sams, who 
led a daring mission behind enemy 
lines in Korea to study Bubonic 
Plague, found no plague but plen
ty of other diseases. He refused lo 
comment on reports that smallpox 
rases have occurred among Ameri
can troops (all of whom have 
been "shot”). He said only that 
"vaccine immunization la relative 
and vaccinated persons might still 
catch the disease...”

Better Jobs
By It. C. HOILiS

The New Leaf

Constructive Criticism On 
Public Schools Impossible

I have a letter from one of the
delegates to the National Educa
tion Association held at San Fran
cisco recently. He happened to read• a j : ._:.1_ ik . C ..I .a couple of editorials in the Santa 
Ana Register. One was under the
neading of "We Hope To Be On 
That List” as enemies of public 
'schools and the other one was 
"Why I Do Not Believe in Tax 
Supported Schools" written over 
the signature of my son Harry 
Holies.

This school teacher Is a teacher 
of journalism in an Indiana city. 
I wilt not mention his name, as I 
do not wish to embarrass him. He 
says:

"You seem to believe that teach
ers, administrators, and boards of 
education are corrupted because 
they uphold an institution which 
society has accepted as the best 
means, up to this time, to educate 
the youth of our country.”

This public school teacher does 
not seem to realize that society 
n^ver accepts anything. Only in
dividuals accept things. That is a 
twist used by all socialists — that 
society-accept things. Only individ
uals can accept things. It might 
be that the majority of individuals 
accept a thing, but not society.

Then this man with a certificate 
to teach says:

"You seem to believe that the 
majority rule along this line is 
wrong.” v

The majority is not a rule, It is 
a method of control. Certainly 1 
believe that the majority forcing 
people to pay for an educational 
system that they believe will de
stroy the country is wrong. There 
is no such thing as majority rule. 
"Majority rule” is just a method 
o( arriving at a course of action, 
it changes with the wills of the 
individuals making up the major
ity. A rule is eternal. It is a natur
al law. It is a principle. It never 
changes with time or place.

Then he says.
"Very few educators I  have 

known in over 20 years of tearhing 
experience have opposed construc
tive suggestions for the improve
ment of education/’

He means of course, public tax
supported "education.” It is FkT 
more possible to make constructive 
suggestions about tax supported 
schools than it is to make construc
tive suggestions about murder, ar
son, stealing, robbery, iyipg, covet
ing. blackmailing or any other 
crime. How could one make a con
structive suggestion about murder, 
or a constructive suggestion about 
robbery or stealing or coveting? 
The only suggestion that would be 
constructive would be to discon
tinue murder, robbery, stealing, 
coveting, etc. The Only construc
tive suggestion one can rationally 
make about public schools is that 
the use of initialing force be dis
continued and teachers perform a 
good enough service so that people 
will voluntarily pay them — such 
as doctors and lawyers arid preach
ers perform a good enough servie^

so that people voluntarily pay 
them for their service, and just 
as a merchant or a manufacturer 
or the operator of a railroad ren
der a good enough service so that 
people voluntarily pay them for 
their service.

The constructive suggestion Is 
that people should not lean on and
rely on the government's initiating 
force to make people pay for their
service. When teachers render a 
good enough service that people 
will voluntarily pay for their ser
vice. then we will begin to get 
real ¿duration that can teach the 
principles set forth in the Com
mandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration- of Independence. 
But tax supported schools cannot 
leach these moral principles.

No, there can be no construc
tive suggestions about anything as 
immoral and arbitrary and unjust 
as forcing an individual to pay for 
what somebody else thinks is edu
cation.

Then this teacher says:
‘The fact that you have been 

able to accumulate more than your 
share of worldly goods is an indi
cation that majority rule under 
which we operate has not been too 
unkind to you.”

That sounds exactly like a so
cialist. A socialist always wants to 
distribute what other people pro
duce. Just how does this public 
school teacher determine what is 
more than a person's share? Dhes 
he believe lhat all people should 
have an equal share? This is the 
doctrine advocated by many coni* 
munists who thing lhat wealth 
should be divided up equally, and 
no matter how much one person 
produces he should have no more 
than the man who produces noth
ing.

No wonder people are confused 
when we have teachers of jour
nalism in public schools who do not 
ihink any more rlearly or rational
ly than does this delegate of the 
National Education Association.

f i
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N ation al W h irlig ig
Bjr BAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Futur* hlatori-
! and won sought to upset 8 m  
I balance of power agreed upon at

^ .  L1 ! Vienna. Oddly, It waa the Ckar'aaqa w.U probably record Septem- lUempt *  a  Ruaaian

MrNaught Syndicat*,

F A IR  E N O U G H --P E G L E R
Bv WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK — While Margaret 
r  Bourke-White, a

’ news - picture 
p h o t o g r a p h 
er, with a long 
record of flagrant 
association with 
C o m m u n i s t  
fronts, has been 
receiving extrav-
agant courtesy

of the "advisory board” of the 
Photo-League school.

Recently, Miss Bourke - White 
has been favored with extraor
dinary facilities a n d  courtesy 
from the Air Force and Navy. 
The Air Force let her take many 
intimate pictures of the highly 
secret, fast American b o m b e r  
called B-47, the B-36 and other 
ships of the Strategic Air com

______ and cooperation
from the Air Force and the Navy, 
Miss Angela Calomiris, an active 
patriot with a record as enviable

mand under the responsibility of
Lt.-General Curtis Le May. Then, 
even after her record had been 
exposed and formally reported to 
General George Marshall, then

as Bourke-Whites is not, has been secretary of defense, she was al 
having a difficult time. ! lowed to fly in a Navy helicopter

Miss Calomiris is a photogra
pher, too, who, for five years, 
served as a spy for the F B I in 
the Communist party in N ew  
York. She came torth and tes
tified as a government witness 
in the long trial of the 11 arch- 
conspuators against this govern 
ment. She never was a Com
munist but posed as one so 
piatptibly that she was made ex
ecutive-secretary of the Photo- 
league. the key position that

over Chesapeake Bay, off Little 
Creek, Va. The helicopter fell 
during a simulated rescue while 
carrying as an official passenger 
this woman, who, in 1936, made 
campaign pictures, free, of Earl 
Browder and Jam es W. Ford, the 
Communist candidates for Pres
ident and vice president because 
"the poor things did not have 
anv money and they asked her 
to.”

Senator William E. Jenner, of

her, 1951, a* «*• itate in and south of ------ -
fateful month in whjC(, contributed to our declara

tion of the Monroe Doctrine, and 
gained British support for that 
hands-off warning.

Diplomata also note, wistfully

which the United 
States of Ameri
ca assumed undis
puted leadership
Z £ ? i? iC* ,™nu!.C™ anci hopefully, that the 
“ x ? w n r t d ^ s  CoilT1 ess maintained European 
¿ J a£ j  dem^ P ^ «  ^  * »  X -ra . except tar a

_____ ___  ^ U c  illian T . m ^  localized conflicts.
a moment of unprecedented crietal _  America. ,  expandad and 

The unrecorded but reported tj„ unrevealed „ ,«  ¡„ reflected 
decisions reached here and at San most , ccur, t e|y in the number
Francisco in conferences of An- and extent of the requests for
glo-French-American foreign min- new ald o( a„ kinda ,hat Angto- 
* l* r® Morrison Schuman and prench statesmen submitted to 

Acheson — formally ratified our pref,jde„t Truman, Secretary Aeh- 
•dCdpUneaor far-flung responsi- egon and moat airnificant|y of 
bilitiea that have been impoaed ,0 Secretary of tha Treasury 
upon us in gradual but aggravated snvde,
form aa a result of our military . „  - _
end economic contribution* to J*1'  British and Fiench flatly
World Wars I and II victory. “* .“ t !  ï * y ,c,Bnotfulfill General Eisenhower a re-Whether for better or woree, armament demands without farand only time will tell. we have giealer economic and mlllUry ad_ 
agreed to police, tinance and re-|‘ , nea- Despit,  MarghaU p l a n
arm more than a billion people, . . . . .  . . .  . recovery, they insist that they
inhabiting hat part of the glob. cannot \uvn ¿ut gunB and bmter
not controlled by Russia or her simultaneoui(|y a.  President Tru- 
satellites. man says we can do. They need

In view of commitment* we steel, lumber, wheat, machine 
have already entered into through tools, railroad equipment etc. 
the Marshail plan, th . North ¿1- „  th do not or cannot tun.
lantic Military alhance the align- QUt W li w,  mu„t provide
menu with Spain, Turkey, Yugo- cither th^  or the raw ma^ riaI. ,  
ala via and Greece and new agree- otherwiJ1 they aay they muat 
menu discussed at San Francisco continUe to trade with R u s s i a .
L a  i  ' ^ n i  her potential war ma-irigly difficult, if not Impossible, teiialgBin retu7 „  (or {ood a n d
foi us to turn back or Mop the homebuilding aupp,ies. 
clock of American expansion. The ■ *
administration believes that Itr r  O . . r  DISASTROUS — On the otherwill be able to se I the new pro- hand if , h do n^t , |s0 tum
gram to the American people and out buMer ^ t h  existing mtn 

oneiess. iletriee in BriUtn and France may
' fall. . 1 fall at a moment when a  do-BURDEN -  Washington has now meatic p o ,^ . ,  crisia mlght proy,

agreed, formally and finally, to disastrous in the "cold war.” 
take over England's erstwhile role! Aneurln Sevan, the Labor 
as the world's policeman, peace- leftist might succeed A t t i s e ,  
maker snd financier. We have Sevan contends that England 
had to undertake that burden for should spend more money on do-
the reason that Britain has be
come just another nation as a 
result of her losses in two wars 
and the arrival of the atomic age.

niesttc, socialistic reforms t h a n  
on reaarmament. Plevan might be 
succeeded by Charles d* Gaulle. 
Although > anti • Communist, he

grudges against the
British and ourselves.

The French. requested more 
American reinforcemenU, espe-

ball already had written a letter haps, is that we have become 
to Life magazine, owned by Hen- the boss nation at the request
ry (Chinaboyi Luce. ,and insistence of these Old World _____________

When Life asked the N a v  y powers because they admit they cially planes and light artillery, 
for permission to photograph the! are too poor and too weak to for their war against Reds in 
helicopter stunt the Navy asked, carry the load any longer. Unless! I-ido-China. The British asked our 
no question* as to whether the'they wsnt to become Russian diplomatic and economic interven-
photographer to be a a s I g n e d puppets, which they do not, theyjtion t6 preserve their interests 
would be a "security risk.” I had nobody to turn to e x c e p t in the Middle East and Asia —

again Life must assure him that 
she had been cleared as a "se
curity risk.”

Meanwhile, it has been ar
ranged that Vice-Admiral John

Kimball told Cain he was now; Uncle Sam. ¡Turkey, India, Iran, Iraq, Egypt
Stipulating that if Miss Bourke-| As an indication of their de- etc. The French likewise want 
White, were given th* assignment dine, they no longer seek to ns to proxy for them in Morocco

preserve even the trappings of Syria and Lebanon.
power, prestige and empire. The ______
vry fact that Europe's m o s t  
distinguished leaders and states
men now* troop to Washington.

J .  Bn Mentine, commander of thel instead of staging theae c on-

QUARTERBACK — As the An- 
6 lo-Fiench spokesmen concede, 
sadly but reluctantly, they have 
worn out their welcome in thoseAtlantic Fleet Air Force, will ferences at London. Paris or the , . . '  , . ”

receive written order, for hi. Haime meaemee iheir wee .in««, i L*"10** strategicglands, wherereceive written order« for hie Hague, measures their weariness!«. , h #
and urillintrnAH« in unload their * P,an"

Communists always try to con- g letter to
trol in cultural organizations. ___
The Photo-League, was an im
portant Communist front which 
was listed by the attorney gen
eral of the United States as a 
subversive organization. Margaret 
Bourke-White is listed in the 
records' of the House conimiUee 
as a "sponsor" of a hall givqn 
by this front and as a member

The Doctor
Say!

By EDWARD P. JORDAN, M. D. 
Written for NKA

Success Secrets
By ELMER WIIEKI.KK

Q — What substance has the' 
highest melting point?

A — Carbon. Its melting point 
is not definitely known but it is 
above 6300 F„ the temperature at 
which it turna to vapor without 
going through a liquid stage.

Q — Why do most inserts have 
Six legs?

A — Nature evolved the six
legged insects from many-legged 
ancestors because walking on two 
pairs of legs Is not efficient for a 
small animal encased in an ex
ternal skeleton.

Q — What eight Preeidenls of 
the United State* served l e s s  
than one term ?

A — William Henry Harrison. 
John Tyler, Zachry Taylor. Mil
lard Fillmore. Andrew Johnson, 
Jam es A. Garfield, Cheater A. 
Arthur, and Warren G. Harding.

Q — Why do we refer to a goif 
course as the "links”?

A — The word ''links", in Sco'- 
U b. originally designated unuu 
taring sandy and hilly land along 
th* seashore. Golf course* were 
called Unis because they were

Most people won't bite you!
M.v friend, Harry Lemmons, 

president of Saladmasler Sales, 
tells this slory about bis first sale. 
And 1 think there’s a real success 
secret in it for you.

"I was scared to death of people 
when I first started selling.” Harry 
says. On my first call my voice 
actually trembled and I was shakd 
ing with fright. Fortunately, how
ever. my first prospect was a kind
ly old gentleman who apparently 
understood my fear. He listened 
quite attentively as I told my full 
story.

"Then, when I had finished, he 
reached into hit pocket, pulled out 
a dime and purchased one of the 
items I was selling.” « . . .

Harry goes on to say that he 
had been trying to tell his prospect 
s dozen or two of the Items and 
only had mentioned lhat it sold at 
retail for 10 cents az sort of s pass
ing remark.

Needles* to say, Harry took the 
dime, however, and — still afraid 
—found his way-out of the room as 
rapidly as possible.

Today Harry I^mmons it one of 
the country's best salesmen and 
has built • m y  substantial trim

oy means of direct-to-customer 
wiling.

There are two lessons for all of 
us in this early yxperiem-e of 
Harry’s though, and they are our 
success secrets for today.

First, the only thing any sales
man needs lo fear is the word 
"no” from a prospect. And even 
our best friends sometimes will 
say the same thing to us.

Second, you can make a sale 
most of the time if you are sincere 
in what you are saying — and 
you tell your complete sales 
story. That's what Harry Lemmon* 
.lid on his very first call and, even 
f he didn't make quite the sale 
he hoped for, he did come through 
with a "thin dime” at least
v»OPSY Plodyt Parker

Boon after the opening of school* 
In the fall is the time when the 
common contagi
ous diseases of
c hi l dhood are 
moat likely to1 
cause tro u b le .
The big four arej 
measles, mumps, 
cliickenpox, and 
whooping cough.

They are so1 
Common a mo n g
children l JB H H D | | H | l
am often asked if It isn't best to 
expose small children to quch in
fections intentionally and "get it 
over with.” The answer (with the 
possible exception of rhickenpox) is 
"don'L” They are not harmless and 
It it better to avoid them if pos
sible.

Measles, for example, la not the 
simple thing many seem to feel. 
More youngsters die from measles 
than from polio; it ofen causes 
serious complications such as bron
cho-pneumonia or bronrhities; even 
when mild the approximately five 
hundred thousand who have mea
sles each year are kept out of 
school or other activity for quite 
a long time.

The cause of measles Is a virus 
and this tiny living organism is 
present in the secretions of. the 
mouth and nos* during the first 
iew days during which a person Is 
"coming down" with the disease.

A sneeze or rough will carry the 
virus into the air where it can he 
breathed in by anyone else around. 
This make* measles especially con
tagious even before the akin rash 
appears.
OPEN TO EXPOSURE

It Is difficult to avoid exposure 
once qn outbreak of measles has 
started in a school. Exposure cer
tainly should not be sought but If 
it doe* occur, one has to consider 
th* use of a substance known as 
Immune globulin.

If thii is given to a youngster 
who hta been exposed, at jutt Jhe 
right time, it tends In make the 
disease milder and rut down on th* 
number of serious complications

The main purpose o ' this dis
cussion of measles Is to point out 
that the disease should not be tak
en a« a joke and as something 
every child must have. Too often

Marshall demanding an explana 
tion of Bourke-White's exploits 
in the Strategic Air Force and 
was still awaiting hia answer 
when she turned up in anothei 
assignment on the national de
fenses, this time at L i t t l e  
Creek. Marshall then resigned and 
Senator Jenner expects no an
swer to hia original inquiry, but 
will repeat it at once to Mar
shall's successor, Robert A. Lovett.

Senator Harry P. Cain. of 
Washington, personally called on 
Dan Kimball, the secretary of 
the Navy, and learned that Kim-

own records clearing any pho
tographer who is assigned by 
Life to complete this job. A 
news photo taken on Sept. 7, 
just after Misa Bourke - White 
fell in the water, shows her 
with her arm around the waist 
of the admiral. Hia arm ia not 
around her waist, however. The 
Norfolk Virginian-Polot, In a 
story accompanying this and oth
er piclurea, said the admiral was 
the one who "made, arrange
ments" (or the pictures.

and willingness to unload 
too heavy burdens on us.

con-
quest or control through stirring 

i up internal unrest.
t, | ,  I On*y the United States seems 
h ' j t o  have the prestige and re- 
nerei sources, as well as some vestige

SIM ILARITIES - -  Indeed, 
torically minded diplomats
compare the last two week's deci-1 o i ° r̂il7 “  to””Drovint 
sions and developments to t k  * '
Congress of Vienna in 1815. ed. *J!d b?C.k*
There the statesmen tried to T e  p e T o cb d  „ .  ‘f °
patch up a European structure , *
,h .t „ .a  . . . .  . „ . » . a  „  „mith- “ “ “ '*■
ereens by the Napoleonic Wars. It is not a pleasant picture of

The New York Herald Tribune, I now, the Russian« behaved badly, 
long under the editorial influence

There are other similarities t>e- . ,
,w .„  t * *  «ss«skuas'»nsa

of Joseph Barnes, the old protege 
of the notorious Frederick Van
derbilt Field, was one of the 
instrument« which plugged Miss 
Bourke-White. Only two months 
ago, on July 13, a canned house- 
feature often devoted to covert

Hons This feature was gratuitous 
publicity glamorising a propa
gandist whose work had earned 
her cordial treatment from the 
Kremlin when aha was In Mos
cow. •

Meanwhile, Mias Calomiris has
propaganda but ostensibly with ;a u f f e r ed outright personal 
out guile, gave her almost two',„dignity and. but for the strong
columns of enthusiastic adver
tising without mention of her 
political character and associa-

Popular Fallacies
By THURMAN SENSING

We look back at our ancee- 
tors once in a while and say. 
"What fools those mortals were! 
What made them act like they 
did, think like they did?” Then 
we say to ourselves, "We a r e  
civilized and educated. We don't 
act that way or think that way 
any more.”

Well, I wonder. Those “old 
timers” exhibited some outstand
ing examples of fallacious think
ing — but what has our gen
eration got to brag about? Let's 
consider a few of the popular 
fallacies of our day.

Just a few years ago we acted 
upon the belief that we could 
make a country p r o s p e r o u s  
through scarcity. So we killed 
five million little piga and 
plowed under every other row 
of whatever we were raising. 
The more a farmer didn't raise, 
the more he got for not raising 
it.

Well, if our chief aim in life 
waa to raise the price of pork, 
we should have killed all the 
pigs but one — that would real
ly have made it high — but 
the people sure would have got 
hungry for pork chops.

No country in the history of 
the world ever prospered under 
a progiam of scarcity and no 
country ever will.

We blamed much of unemploy 
ment and other troubles 'during 
the depression days of th* Ms 
on labor saving machinery—and 
some parts of th* country banned 
the use of steam shovels and 
went back to picks and wheel
barrows.

If they had wanted to make 
more jobs, they should h a r e  
gone back to teaspoons and 
toothpicks — that would have 
taken many more hours.

But if there ia any one thing 
lhat has made this country pros
perous, has contributed most to 
the high standard of living we 
have attained, it la better way* 
of doing things

We have had promulgated 
among as the Uieor> that “ it 
makes no dirieretice how much 
we owe eo long as we owe it 
to ourselvee."

Well, in the flrat place, we 
on t owe U to ourselvee; we

owe it to each other. And if it 
makes no differenc* how much 
we owe, why not atop collect
ing taxes altogether and just let 
the debt pile up? *

We have also had presented to 
ua that strange fallacy that “ a 
large debt ia a national b i t s -  
sing.” If that’s true, all I can 
say' is that we are apparently 
well on the road to eternal bliss 
in this country, because we have 
piled up a national debt, now 
standing at approximately $297 
billion and are making no effort 
to pay it- off. One of the most 
dastardly crimaa we could com
mit would be to pass this debt 
on to our children aa if R were 
something for which we are not 
responsible. Yet that la appar
ently what we shall do.

We now have presented to us 
again the theory that controls 
will hold down prices and pre
vent inflation. In fact. It Is not 
only presented to ua — it is 
enforced upon ua.

Thie it in fsce of the fact 
that controls havt never worked 
and never will a -  at least not 
in a tree -nation. Controls only 
produce scarcity and drive what 
goods are available into the black 
market. Controls will no more 
prevent Inflation than opiates 
will cur* cancer. It ia much bet
ter to have plenty of goods at 
controlled price. It 1« much bet
ter to maintain the Incentive to 
produce than to place prices In 
a straitjacket.

We are now operating under 
Ihe fallacy, not eo stated by the 
administration in so many words 
but to all effects and purposes 
guiding its thinking, that there 
is no limit to the amount of 
money we can spend — or to 
th* tax burden the American 
people can bear.

Our present administration has 
spent in the six yeare sines the 
end of World Wsr II more 
money than waa spent in all the 
years of our history. Including 
the com of all wars up to .the 
beguuung of World War IJ. We 
have taken it upon ourselves to

world 
without 
ability

support of the American Legion 
magazine, would have been prac
tically banished from the profit
able practice of her profession 
because she spied on the Com
munists in photography. As mat
ters turned out, James O’Neill, 
the editor of the Legion maga
zine and Fiank Lisiecki, his as
sistant, working through the Na
tional Assn, of Magazine Pub
lishers. got an interview with 
Bruce Gould, editor of the La
dies' Home Journal. and de
manded an apology for the con
duct of John Morris, picture ed
itor of this magazine, toward 
Miss Calomiris. 1 will discuss 
these incidents tomorrow.

as if two corporations were re
porting on their bankruptcy to a 
receiver. Or, to change the fig- 
uie, one American participant re
marked grimly:

"It looks as lr /* were being 
called In to quarterback the dem
ocratic team after the gam* has 
been lost.”

None of the conferees, of 
course, believe the game has been 
or will be lost. But all agree 
that Unci* gam has a hard and 
heavy job of “quarterbacking” 
ahead of him, if our side is to 
win.

Bid For A Smile
Bud—Who! modH fi hin cor?

•t à l̂l(T liti—If*  noi 
«sample.

biodei; Wb • Äorrtbl«

Arizona Tice—What happened to that 
tenderfoot who * a i  out hero l o s t  
week?

Badger pet e-O h. he wo.« bruehlnr 
hie teeth with some of that new
fangled tooth pa«te and one of th« 
boy« thought he had hydrophobr and 
«hot him.

Actor
Answer to Prtvtous razzia

HORIZONTAL 2 Deepens
3 Female hone1,1 Depicted 

actor
3 Bartorar
4  Reduce ia 

rank
13 Pronoun 
I • Flavor 
IB Tasmania 

<ab.) 
l t  Fish
20 Poignant
21 Qualified
22 Centigram 

(■*>.).
23 Hebrew deitv
24 Dispatch 
21 Flower

container 
2* Ocean
30 Morindin dye
31 Six (Roman)
32 Apex
34 Device used 

by golfer* (pl-)
3« Withered 
SB Northerner
35 English 

version (ab.)
40 Hostelry
41 He did

Shakespearean

4 Alleged force
5 Promontory
• Drachm
I  Smell
B Diminutive of 

Bertram
• Ream (ab.)

10 Particle
II Storehouses 
13 Cuddle
11 New Zealand J *  Drynee* 

native fort «

dignitary
M l

33 Glacial (non 
20 Speaker's 

platform 
n  Large tube 
IB Succulent 

plant

ippellatkHi 
31 Eluder
41 Divin* 

giantess
42 Observad
43 Light browr

43 Pleased 
4( Anglo-Saxon 

slave
41 Exclamation

Of ««TOW
S2Daybr.aK 

(comb, farm) 
34 Symbol far tin

tspeeraanlu J r ~  -

ooU-  L . J T
41 Winglik* part 
4S River (Sp.)

SB Youth 
•1 He is a

n r r

• fe d ì
• S ’ *



ankees Oro? ìnb.'ans Full Game 
ith 2-1 W in ; Bosox Swamp Chicagc

Pennant Races 
At A Glance

(B y  Th o  A u t c I l M  Preeel 
A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E  ^

New York . . .  8» 53 .427 . . .
Cleveland . .  »0 U  .(U  1
Bouton .............  86 66 .61«

Remaining cam ««:
Now York: Chicago S. Boaton (, 

Philadelphia 1.
Cleveland i Boaton S. Detroit I , Chi-

arresters Preparing For 
isit From Austin Of El Paso
Pampa Harveiters started 

yesterday
their Friday night b a t t l e  

the “unknown quantity,”
Austin of E l Paqo grid dors.

is known about Austin, 
r than the fact that they are 
annual winner* of the old “i  had no idea that Sweetwater 
district in which they par- was the kind of ball club they 

Friday night’s battle at|were, and you didn’t either,” 
Park, starting at S Coach Tom Tipps of the Pampa 

be the first f o r  Harvesters told about 250 mem-

Quarterbocks Hear Reports, 
See Films Of Two Games

clock, will
this year.
Oreen and Solders, not

bers of the Pampa Quarterback 
Club at their meeting last night.

erly enthused over their easy “Usually Sweetwater is a power 
night victory over t h e  and we expected that when we

Sweetwater Mustangs, buck 
down to defensive and 

ve work both, yesterday, 
the work wasn't confined to 

scrimmage. Instead, it 
••war."

The battle raged without the 
of end Jimmy Cook, still 

resting a »up.ureu -iiosu 
:1 in the right lag. When he 

U be ready is questionable, but 
will probably be ready if 

Friday night. Tackle Bud- 
Cockrell saw limited action 

st Friday and apparently la

scheduled them last year 
“Moat of us believe what we 

want to believe anyway, a n d  
you can believe what you want 
to about the Harvesters. But for 
myaelf and the rest of the coach
ing staff, we don’t know any
more about them today than we 
did before the Friday n i g h t  
game,” he continued.

Speaking about this coming Frl 
day night’s game with ther Aus
tin of El Paao club, Tipps said 
that little was known of the 
earn other than that they have

ly if upon. The rest of | been running from a T formation
• squad emerged from the 40- and that they have won t h e  

romp unscathed. Only t h e championship of their district for 
us tangs were licking wounds. | the past three years.
A change was made by the 

yesterday when O s c a r !  
who has been running 

second string Harvester 
kfield, was moved into a Ue- 

ensive guard post. The m o v e  
as a test change in an effort I 

find more bench strength tor 
Hm  M  «*•  well bent 

racturad at times last weekend 
While the Harvesters did 

work, the Guerillas 
eapers, who split their 

ast weekend, also toiled
hard. The Reapers looked 

in Winning

“They > will have one advantage

Class A Elevens 
_ Start Flag Play

-añdt-----
lend. Conf 
t h  e | Class

W  T * S -------------
Conference play features the 

A division of Texas school 
and!boy football this week. Four dia- 

g a m e s 'tricts have games counting 
1 o n gj the championship race.

_  _ over Horace again hot and heavy with It
ann at Amarillo Friday after- 101 the 17 teams playing confer.

vester Park. in this district. They are ri ast
The Guerillas, who took a shel- j Mountain, Pine Tree and White 

lacking from the Wheeler Mus
tangs Thursday night, play host 
to the Lefors Pirates here Thurs
day night. The Pirates were vic
timised by Shamrock last Friday 
night in the Bucs season opener.

Strader Sues For Bock 
Yankoo Grid Salary

NEW YORK — UP) — Norman 
St rader, former head f o o t b a l l  
coach of the New York Football 
Yanks, goes Into the New York 
supreme court today to try to 
collect $14,051.80 which he con
tends Is owed him In salary and 
expenses.

The coach la suing Ted Collins, 
owner of the National Football 
League club, contending he had 
a verbal contract for the 1(61 
season.

Strader on Aug. • said he hat 
been fired as head coach.

playing Arp, loser of two games ; 
riast Mountain clashing w

meeting Overton, which a 1 a < 
has a 1-1 record.

District 19 opens with Grove 
ton at Alto, Rusk at Diboll, Elk- 
hart at Lovelandy and Woodville 
at Grapeland.

District 24 also starts t h e  
conference campaign with Smith, 
ville at Eagle Lake and Schulen- 
burg at Weimar while the first 
game counting in the standings 
ia played in District 29 when 
Crystal City goes to Ootulla.

The week's schedule by dis
tricts include :

1 — Thursday: Lefors at Pam 
pa B ; Friday: While Deer at 
Groom, Shamrock at M c L e a n ,  
Wheeler at Turkey, Canadian at 
Memphis.

F a t h e r , c u m  l a u d e
Th« wit#, thoughtful father con 
assure a college education for his 
child.

D .C .ASH  ED F. CLEVELAND

Sou

(Not A Partnership) 

Representing

w e & t ^ r n
mmt t  m im  woo«, m w i x i HOMI 0 >«C« • 0 * 11*6

over us inasmuch as they had 
scouts here for our Friday game, 
while they haven’t played yet. 
But we will have the advantage 
of having that one game under 
our belts.”

Tipps said that the Sweetwa
ter game had its advantages in 
that it ,■ allowed everybody to 
play, something that might not 
happen tha rest of the year 
with the rough schedule ahead.

Wayne Frizzell, head coach of 
the Guerillas, gave a report on 
the Guerillas’ gamp last weekend

(B y  T h *  A ssocia tes Pi««a)
Cleveland's vanishing Indians 

are rid of New York for the 
•eaaon but they may have left 
the pennant behind In Yankee
Stadium.

As they have done in all but 
one of their 11 games on the 
Yankees’ home grounds, the In
dian« • lost again yesterday. This 
time they dropped a galling 2-1 
tussle that pqt them a lull game 
behind the front-running N ew  
Yorkers.

It may be a case of out of the 
frying pen Into the fire for the 
beleaguered Tribe, who open a 
two-game series with the Red 
Sox today in Boston.' The Red

“if
«%

cago I.
Boston: Cleveland 2. New York I. 

Washington 1.

Brooklyn 
New York 

lUm alnlns

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E
W  L  P et Ok Ota

it . . . .  M 51 .685 . . .  IS
«07 4

■(«mainine sam ««:
Brooklyn: St. Louta 8, Boaton 4, 

Phlladeluhla 6.
New York: Cincinnati A Philadel

phia 8. Boston 5.

with Whi 
the club

leelrr
this

end prospects for 
is year.

Marvin Bowman, coach of the 
Junior High School Reapers, also 
told of the Reaper's 19-0 win at 
Amarillo last Friday.

Following! the reports from the 
coaches the quarterbacks s a w  
films of the Pampa • Sweetwater 
game and of the Texas-Tenneasee 
Cotton Bowl game of last New 
Year's Day.

BOWLING
Y our Laundry

B axter .......................  117 10« 188 411
Leaa ............................ 144 156 128 427
Kram er .....................  137 188 126 405
Lawson .....................  137 117 187 411
Murphy .....................  166 160 18o .10«
Handicap .................... 64 64 64 162

Pam pa Dry Cieaner«
Zaehry . . . 100 127 380
Harvey . . . . . . . . .  122 131 130 392
Carlton . . . . .  183 117 141 441
Kiddle . . . . * » < . . . .  176 iao 163 460
Ormnon, D . . . . 155 J93 520

Totals . . . . . . . . .  796 643 763 2292
Noblitt Coffey Pontiac

Stephengon . «. . . . .  16'» 131 138 434
Farm er . . . . . . . . . .  138 151 147 43«
W ajfgoner . , . , . . . .  112 164 131 397
Ormnon, B. . . . .  145 121 108 374
SiTTHrtt . . . . . . . . . .  169 131 118 420

Totals . . . . .  719 «yo «42 2061
B P. O. E

Lane . . . . .  
Ile») r man

. . . .  HU 191 161 51«
. . . .  117 152 163 422

Weston . . . . . . .  104 150 101 364
Dummy . . . . . . . . .  123 123 123 360
Koontz . . . . .  144 175 16« 475
Handicap . . . . . . . .  26 26 25 75

Totals . . . . . . . . . .  «77 826 718 2221

Cabot P lant
Rogers . . . . . , , . . . .  160 16« 180 496
Dray ......... . . . . . . .  187 122 176 504
Wetborn ...................  164 144 128 441
Còlerò ve .................  131 188 187 421
Smith ........................ 127 15« 102 886

Totals ...................  76» 761 717 2247
8  and Q Clothier«

Hawthorne ............. 188 125 162 416
Bailey .......................  13« 178 127 445
M arti .........................  167 155 148 4M
Henshaw ...............  162 180 168 501
drove .......................  186 186 185 405
H an d icap  ..................  20 20 2« 60

Totals ...................  748 788 750 2287

Duenkel • Carm ichael
H arrah .....................  181 224 181 586
Duenkel ..............  131 128 183 438
Betterton .................  137 137 137 411
Thompson .................  130 166 139 435
McCaU ....................   166 170 146 471

Total« ...................  744 835 766 2346
Cabot Office

Loving .....................  140 136 ,140 415
Donnell . . . . . . . . . . .  159 17» 160 438
Dummy .....................  12» 12» 12» 377
Wafch ........................ 143 166 142 450
Brake ........................ 16« 158 1»8 622
Handicap .................  40 40 40 120

Total« ...................  777 806 799 2382

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York ...............  8» 63 .627

-  _, ,  , .  .. , , . , Cleveland . . . . . . . .  N 5« .81«Sox, winners of six of their last'Boston  ............ 88 :.s .¡to

Abilene Hose Tie 
As Lamesa Leads
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Southwest Elevens Prepare 
For Intersections! Tilts

seven starts and fresh from a 12-'£5'<*R ° .........   IS S5 -J** >4
5 romp over the Chicago -White p h U a d e i i X i a 64 81 !«“  »«
Sox, are only a game and a half , W ashlneton ........ 58 86 .397 33
behind Cleveland in this tense ]3t- Loula •.••••••• 4i  *1 -*1* 44
three-team American League race. | New York 2. Cleveland 1.

Losing to New York is an old 
Cleveland custom. In the last 2 0 1 
years the Indians have won only]
one season series from the Yan- Brooklyn .................  »0 61 .838
kees. That probably accounts for ' ork

Boaton It, Chtcaso 6.
Only game« played.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

only one Cleveland championship1 foet! 
during that time.

Loula 
ton .... 

Philadelphia 
. .. . . .  .Cincinnati .Oddly enough, the Indians’ j Chicago

edge over the Yankees did not'Pittsburgh

57 .807 4
«8 .524 ' 16 
70 .618 18 
75 .47» 22% 
83 .4M 3« 
«5 .410 31% 
86 .407 38

Air Invaders 
I Meet Steers

AU8TIN — (2PI — Football’s 
sudden-death weapon — the for
ward pass — will be in alien 
hands hers Saturday whan Texas 
meets Kentucky.

In the Southwest, where the

come in 1948, Cleveland’s pen-j Chicago T .V A o k ly n T '* *  
nant winning y e a r . It came In Philadelphia 2. St. Louts 1.
1946 — a U  to nine edge — j ° n,>r samee played. * 
when the Indians wound up fifth.' _  '
But they had the satisfaction of U f l l c A f t  Tft \ A A  W APM  
seeing the Yankees place fourth,; T V l l o v l l  1 0  J U C  IV U I R  
the lowest New York f i n i s h  
since 1926.

It was Phil Rizzuto, the short
est of the Yanks, who beat tha 
Indians yesterday with the short-] 
eat of hits. The winning blow — 
a deft squeeze bunt that didn't 
even reach the -pitcher's mound 
— brought in Joe DiM&ggio with 
the payoff run.

It came in the last of the ninth 
after Cleveland Manager A1 Lo-

For Tech This Week
LUBBOCK — West T e x a s  

State fans, who will never for
get BUI Cross, may think that 
the Canadian Comet has changed 
uniforms when they attend the 
Texas Tech contest here Satur
day (Sept. 22) night.

Bearing a striking resemblance

Bobby Brown on by the Chicago Cardinals is a 
purpose with runners on first and]Teeh halfback, Elmer Wilson of
third and one out,

The victory went to Eddie Lo-
Pampa.

Wilson will have to do a lot
pat, who squelched the Indians of running before he matches 
with three hits to reach the 20-]Cro** '8 exploits, but. physicaUy, 
win mark for the first time in he’s close to him. Wilson stands 
his career. The only Cleveland (cn,y 8 feet 8- weighs 155 pounds, 
tally came in the sixth and it Because of his size — and, in- 
took an error to pave the way cidentally, his scat running—Wit
ter the Indians’ unearned run. An 3on has become a favorite of 
infield out followed by Bobby spectators at Tech practices. 
Avila’s single brought the run] WilBon came to Tech w e l l  
across • 'accredited. Besides being an all-

The Yankees, who made seven d“,1,ri' tI pl? ye'b\.h*  wop 
hits off loser Lemon, had snap- va,uable back award in t h eaward in 

Greenbelt Bowl at Childress this 
summer.

Probably a year or two from 
being a regular, Wilson may see 
a lot of service this season. Al
ready, he's tabbed for work at 
safety against the Buffaloes.

There were only four two- 
minute trotting miles d u r i n g  
1950. There were 22 two-minute

Musial Holds 21 
Point Bat Lead

ped a scoreless deadlock In the 
fifth when Rizzuto singled in 
Brown, who had lined a o n e -  
bounce ground rule double Into 
the right field stands.

The stage for the winning 
marker was set by DIMaggio, who 
scratched a single off A1 Rosen's 
glove with one out. Gene Wood- 
ling followed with a bouncer past____
first baseman Luke Easter that'miles credited to pacers, 
sent DiMaggio streaking i n t o  
third. Then came the strategy 
that backfired.

A 13-hit Red Sox attack, fea
tured by the clubbing of Ted 
Williams and Clyde Vollmer, gave 
Ray Scarborough his 12th victory 
over the White Sox. Williams had 
a perfect day at bat with two 
singles, a double and his 30th 
homer in four official times at 
bat. Vollmer banged in five runs 
with' two singles and his 22nd 
homer

pass is king, th« invader in this 
ihtersectional fsul — the Uni 
versity of Kentucky — will go 
the aerial route. Texas will turn 
land-luber. Once a g a i n  Ken
tucky, the 1951 Sugar B o w l  
champions, has Babe Parilii, its 
all-America passer on the firing 
end.

Parilii and his mates warmed 
up for the school’s first meeting 
with Texas last Saturday by 
rolling over Tennessee T e c h ,  
72-13. Limiting his play to the 
first half '(gainst Tech, Parilii 
completed 11 of 16 passes for 
165 yards and two touchdowns. 
He hit the first six on the nose 
and did not have a one inter
cepted

Texas is stressing the ground 
gams this season. Ed Price, has 
switched to the split-T forma

ground-eating menace In recent 
seasons.

Oklahoma rode the split-T to 
Ine mythical national champion
ship last year, but Kentucky 
rode the Sooners’ long victory 
march with a 13-7 decision in 
the Sugar Bowl.

From its Sugar Bowl cham
pionship team Kentucky l o s t  
eight defensive starters and five 
offensive regulars. That means a 
big rebuilding problem of the 
defensive platoon for Coach Paul 
’Bear" Bryant.

Offensively, Kentucky's w o r- 
ries are few, although Parilii 
did lose his leading receivers by 
graduation, lie  still has some 
capable targets, however, and he 
is expected to have more help 
from the ground crew this sea
son, with fullback Bill Leskovar 
sound again.

Price’s problems are of an en 
firely different nature. The de
fensive platoon from Texas’ chain-

The Brooklyn Dodgers not only 
had their National League lead 

. i cut to four games over N ew  
NEW YORK IP) Back a Y ork's Giants as they bowed to
ur con r- c tha N a tio n a l T an m m  __ - _ _ _ f  .few years, the National League 

chant was: “Break up the Car
dinals.”

Now it’s just: "Break up Stan 
Musial.”

He’s on his way to a fifth b at 
ling title, with a .3(7 average.

the Cubs, 5-3, In Chicago, but 
lost the services of Roy Campa
nella for at least two days.

Brooklyn’s star catcher was laid 
low by a pitched ball which 
struck him on the left ear and 
sent him to the hospital. T h e

:'**UJ>urn, Philadelphia pitch, deliveered by Turk Lown in 
at ,34( is 21 points behind Mu- the second inning, knocked Cam

panella unconscious. X-rays takensial.
Rounding out the top t e n  

were: Roy Campanella, Brooklyn, 
.325, Johnny Wyrostek, Cincin
nati, and Monte Irvin, New York, 
.313; Alvin Dark, New York, and 
Ralph Kiner, Pittsburgh, .312; 
Carl Furillo, Brooklyn, .305, and 
Harry Lowrey, St. Louis, .303.

T o o t b a u
Pampa Harvesters vs. Austin of El Paso

ester Park, Friday, Sept. 21 at 8 P.M.
Tickets on sols at the School Business Of- 

!all. $1.50, including General Admission
H i
tics
and Feu x.
General Aoi>i«ssion tickets on sole at down town Drug 
Stores. Adults $1.20, including federal tax. Students .30, 
including federal tax.

Bay your tickets before game lime sad avoid standing 
In line at ike box office.
NOTE — In addition to the aouth gate, there will be 
ticket taker* at ike north wee» gate and the northeast 
gate, which will enable people who have their tickets 
to park la th*** areas aad go direct to ike

latsr showed no fracture, b u t  
Roy was held overnight for ob
servation.

The Dodgers gave Don New- 
combe a 3-0 lead over the first 
six innings by the righthander 
wilted in the seventh. Two-run 
homers by Hank Sauer a n d  
pinch-hitter G e n e  Hermanski 
turned the tide. Hermanski, an 
ex-Dodger, hit his game-winner 
off reliefer Clyde King who was 
charged with his seventh defeat.

Tommy Brown hit his ninth 
homer of the season in the 10th 
Inning to give Robin Roberts his 
20th victory and the Philadelphia 
Phils a 2-t triumph over the
St. Louis Cardinal«.

All other teams enjoyed a day 
off.

Longhorn Play 
All Tied At 1-1

ODESSA — OP) — The Long
horn League championship series 
moves here tonight with the
Oilers and Roswell Rockets tied 
at one game each.

The Rockets evened the series 
with a 12-« victory last night.
They had two big innings, a 
three run first and a six run 
sixth. Odessa had a four • run 
third, but led until the big up
rising.

Dean Franks, ace of league 
hurlers, went the distance for
the Rockets despite the h e a v y  
shelling in the third frame. He 
gave up a home run pitch to 
Kenny Peacock in the fourth and 
another run in the seventh after 
the rocky start.

Skipper Pepper Martin used 
three pitchers In an attempt to 
atop the Rockets but they col
lected 1« hits.

Civic Club Golf 
Banquet Tonight

Contestants and their caddies 
in the Civic Chib golf tourna
ment held last Sunday afternoon 
win be feted tonight at the

Wilkinson Impressed By 
Don Stokes' Hustling Play

E SS w  M
■ . ■ . m m

ABILENE — (F) — Abilene ia 
making a real battle of their
West .Texas-New Mexico League 
semifinal playoff series with
Lubbock.

The Sox were trailing 2-1 tea 
days ago. Today, the teams are 
tied 2-2. Abilene tied the eerlea 
by taking an 2-7 wt* here teat
night.

Lamesa la leading Albuquerque
3-2 by virtue of a  tight 5-S 
victory over Albuquerque at La
mesa last night.

Abilene and Lubbock r e n e w  
their feuding at Abilene tonight 
with Julio Moreno (1M ) slated 
to pitch for Lubbock, Abilene’a 
mound choice will be either Bu
lls Rosson (11-14) or Jim  Mel
ton (22-141.

The other clubs switch to Ah 
buquerque with Lamesr’s Bd Ar- 
thur (27-11) slated to go against 
Jesse Priest (19-3).

First baseman John Fetzer 
slapped a two run homdr in the 
seventh last night to give La* 
mesa the edge over Albuquerque.

Ray Faust was the victim of 
the Abilene attack ter the second 
straight day, although he came 
on In a relief role In the ninth.

Lubbock had tted the score 7-T 
in their half of the inning on a 
homer, two doubles and a walk 
’toi four runs off Frsd Schmidt,

(B y  Th e Associated P ress)
Southwest Conference t e a m s  

went through the workout book 
yesterday In preparation for six 
Intersections! games this w e e k  
stretching from Georgia to Cali
fornia.

Texas A&M, booked by many 
to win the 8WC crown stressed de
fense against a single-wing attack 
in a two-hour scrimmage. The Ag-

Sea fact UCLA in Los Angeles Frl- 
ty night.
Rlcs is the only idle 8WC team

this week. Jess Neely sent his boys , . „ . . .  -  ___ ___ ...
through a two-hour pass drill ye«- who relieved starter Issy Leon in

the eighth.
Lubbock 001 002 004—T 8 3 
Abilene 110 000 Ml—g 12 2
Machado, Faust (9) and Palm

ar; Leon 8chmldt (S), Melton (9) 
and Bowland.

Albu. 000 100 020 - 3 4 2
Lamesa 000 001 SOx—4 4 4
Carnett and Hinson; Damico,

by some to t.ke the SWC! Wyber‘ nec <« “ d M* rl,n’ 
crown this year, play Houston
Saturday. The Bruins also spent 
some time on returning punts
and kickoffs.

The TCU Frogs took it easy
after Saturday’s heavy scrimmage 
Dutch Meyer put his p l a y e r s  
through light drills, saying they 
probably would return to rough 
work today. The Frogs m e e t

terday.
The Texas Longhorns, l a s t  

year’s SWC champions m a d e  
ready for the aerial attacks of 
Kentucky Saturday afternoon at 
Austin.

The Baylor Bears pitched aerial 
and ground plays agkinst chang- 
ng defanses. The Bears, rated

Kansas at Fort Worth Saturday the
night

The Arkansas Razorbacks were 
getting ready ter their g a m e  
Saturday night against Oklahoma 
A&M. Coach Otis Douglas had 
the team playing touch ball to 
sharpen their aerial attack and 
give the bruised players a breath
er.

Rusty Russell In Dallas term
ed workouts yesterday “pretty 
sharp,” a3 the 8MU Mustangs 
prepared for the battle Saturday 
with Georgia Tech at Atlanta.

pionship club is back virtually 
intact, while eight gaping holes 
have been left in the attacking 
unit.

Buffs, Hissions 
In TL Playoffs

DALLAS — W) — H o u s t o n  
Buffs snd San Antonio, one-two 
clubs in fu’l season play, ara in

the Texas Teague playoff, 
ton beat Beaumont four games 
to two. San Antonio eliminated 
Dallas four and three.

The Buffs doomed Beaumont 
3-1 with Octavia Rubert giving 
up 12 hits but guarding home 
plute well.

Sa„* Antonio reached the final 
round and a shot at the Dixie 
Series plum by taking the auger 
game from the Dallas Eagles, 5-3. 
The Padres led all the way but 
had to put down an Eagle up
rising in the ninth that netted 
two runs.

The final round opens tonight 
with the Missions in Houston 
for two games.

GROWS IN  
TEXA S*!

I

DON STOKES — Impressive freshman football prospect thin year 
at Oklahoma University Is Don Stole,, former player with the 
Lefors High school. O. U. Coach Rud Wilkinson «aid the 240 pound 
left tackle 1« quick to learn, able and aggressive.

NOMAN. Okla. — Bud Wil-^mation that has lifted Oklat.xna 
kinson, football coach at the Uni-j to the football heights 
versity of Oklahoma, believes he! “Stokes Is quick to learn, is 
lias a fine freshman prospect this able and aggressive.” Wilkinson 
year in Don Slokes. who formerly said. ’’With the proper experience 
played at Lefors High School. ! and his willingness to learn, 1 

Wilkinson is particularly im- am expecting great things of him 
pressed by Don’s aggressiveness in the near future. He has been 
and hustle. The former h i g h  one of our standouts d u r i n g  
school team captain plays 1 e f t freshman workouts." 
tackle and weighed in at 240 stokes will play this fall with
pounds thls^fall at Norman. He ;he Oklahoma ”B ” team coached 
stands 4 feet 3 1-2 Inches and ^y Jack Baer, the man who 
Is 18 years old. j guided the Sooner baseball team

Stokee, who has not yet chosen to the national collegiate Cham- 
bis major subject at the tiniver- pionship last spring, 
sity, is the son of D. E. Stokes, The Sooner Bees have already
an oil company employee. H is  scheduled five night games this 
parents live at Route 2. Pampa fal! and wU1 add *  gixth, wtl- 

Ooach Wilkinson said Stokes kinson says. The "B "  team slate:
come to him with an excellent Oct. 4 (Th) Tulsa U. at Nor-
basic knowledge of football fun- j man.
damentals taught h.m by James Oct. 25 (Th) Kansas at Nor-
Love, his high school coach. The { msn
genial Sooner mentor has high Nov. 1 (th) Cameron Aggies at 
hopes for Don as soon as he can pAWton. 4 
be taught tha tricky eptit-T tor- Nov. 4 (Frl) Southern Metho

dist at Norman.
Nov. 24 (Th) Oklahoma A*M

at Stillwater.
* ' ■ 11 1 4  ■!

Doak Walker of the Detroit
Lloaa «rears low cut shoes oa

««To. ites

f lE L R O S j:
-O

r a r e

* /er.

at the Country Club starting at
7 o'clock.

At this time the swarding of 
prises to the various winners 
will be made. ' .

The Kiwante Club retained Its 
city championship, «ron test year, 
by edging the Rotary, Liona and

to fee held Jejrcaee In Sunday’s event

i, but change* to e  high 
on his right foot when 

kicking extra points end- M e l d

• Rare in flavor...rare in 
ipielity. . .  rare in 
emoothnr.se! To the lexsn 
who knows his whiiVejr«- 
MELROSE is the “Perfect 
Row to Remember I* 
There is nothing 
to compare with ,
Melrose Rare!

TEXAS le (he greatest 
reee-growleg center 
ia the world.

MELROSE I A IE  BLENDED V ii A . 8« PROOF. *»% CRAIN 
NEUTRAL SPIRITS. MELROSE DISTILLERS, INC. NEW TORR, N. I
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LIÔ TEN . 6TUPE-/ 6V6#0 rtx> 
. HeeRO ABOUT THE ATOM

EGAD, JAI< e f  YOU'RE ONLY 
TRV1N6  ID  EXCITE MY 
C0RIO64TY WHEKl YOU HINTJK 

> VOONe GOT A  MILLION- 
[ DOLLAR IMNle*iTlON>/-~TMe 
\  LAGT ID EA  TOO HAD WAG 

TD ROM AJMAY FROM ^  
V . HOME TD E S C A P E  

——7i \  -THE ARDUOUS fS
^ ^ « ^ X C H O R E S V

b o m s ' — vocll. it  < 
WOULOA TOOK MILLIONS 

O f L IFE * .TILL OL' ^
2%f jA kie HOOPue c o m e  ). 
Sggk. Alomo w ith  t h e  -g?-
^ 7  SCIEN TIFIC D is-

CXMERY THATLL MARE 
THE a& BLAST A S >  

^  V-T71 HARM LESS a s  a  j
l J  r 2 i  j a l o p y  ^  
V£ 6ACRFIR6 f M

* DID VOU 
WAKE ME UP 
JUST TD TELL  

ME THAT? j-

CALL OFF THOSE 
TIGERS/ i—^

DAGWOOD, 
W AKE UP/
> TO U 'P E -T E 

MAVI N<3 A Y j 
NIGh TM APE  i f f

O H . W ELLS O R R Y ' .
M U LLIGAN

OkAvTBOSTEK .Th a t 'S w hat
IT'LL TAKE...HALF O F  ROME'S 
AN ACCEPTABLE STAKE

NOR WHAT HE USES J---------
AX.SWORD OR /  WHAT 
NET.' MY BOY'LL /  DO YOU 
BEAT 'IM. THAT'S / EXPECT ME 
s MY BET.' J  TO PUT UP

i'M BETTIN1 ALL > F ..........
THAT I CAN /  BUT I OWN 
BEAR ...THAT { NEARLY HALF 
YOU DO LIKE-V OF ROME/ 
WISE IS ONLY -A
i  fair  ?

MY GLADIATOR AGAINSTALL RIGHT. ,
WHAT'S YOUR ) TP.' BEST YOU'VE GOT... 
PROPOSITION? AN* I DON'T CARE IF YOU 
. J  TAKE IT OR NOT...  _____ -

I  WAV» 6 0  M AN Y X I  ♦ H A LL . R ET U R N  
PRBPA RA TIO N » TO \T H I6  E V E N  IN®,  ̂
M A K E  FO R  O U R  1 M O N O W A .jL l« ^  
w t o  DING,
-7

I  F IG U R t  L E N G  X  
W ILL  D R IV t  MRG. J 
D U N D ER  H O M E, 
DON'T YOU, GROWL? 
HOW A B O U T  WATCH
ING H E R  H O U GE?

W tt'LL C O V ER  T H E T  . 
D U N D E R  H O U SE , \  
IN G P tC T O R . B U T  YOU'D J  
B E T T E R  H A N D LE  HON- 
ORIA W ITH K ID  G L O V E E -  
♦ H E 'S  G O T L O T *  O F  w _  
M O N EY A N D  L O T *  O F )  J 
—r TEM PER / y______4  J jr  BO MUST E E  INSIDE J

YET. SAY-V-Y, DYUH < 
SUPPOSE THAT POOCH
d o u b l e -c r o s s e d  m e  ?

,  JUST WAIT TILL ME f "  
COMES OUT. r - S  -

f  NOW YOU'RE A  NICE 1 
DOGGIE, BO. GO AHEAD 
AND ENJOY YOURSELF 
i IT S  FUN FEEDING A 
V- \  DOG LIKE YOU. rT

[  DOGGONE BO! HE WAS 
SUPPOSED TO KEEP HER 
BUSY AT THE FRONT I 

i DOOR I LL  GO ROUND )  
AND FIND OUT WHY

SOMETHING OUGHT TO BE V  
OONE ABOUT THOSE STRAY )

■— 1 MUTTS THAT GO /  
•*{t!y> S  AROUN0 RACING *-> 

Wfti PEOPLE'S GARBAGE 
'T*m« T \ c a n s  ,--------" HE f e l l  down  on

MO WDEEOVl AN* I  «MUTA BE 1 
HAMDV WHEN DEI* DIVIDENDS 
♦TART ROLLA»' AI! K S K C S . ME 
.O LE WOMAN MEED« A REGT. J

IT'S A GOOD IDY. 
COMF1' DOWN TO j 
LOOK OUER OURJ 
FACT'RY. ORVILLE! 
A FELLER CAN'T 
TRUGT UDOERG TO 
ROM is  BZNEGS!

SIDE GLAN CESCA RN IVA L

V W  WftttTtO O tt TH* 
P W » * .  AVlCAS -  \  THWAt 
« ’S  YS.H WRT. -  N tt' 
«bWfc'S V * t t U t t ' -  Ntt* 
WWVtt'T Y'TRVFK * « .
«IGWT , Y A  TAG -----------

------------ - LÜ G  ?  p J

OH-H .«CO  1 OO 
'«A i VHKyVV  TV* 
W EN*. M S « »  MM 
THfc V H «  V ö ttWWWS. V SPYttT SO HWN HAPOY 

W M  -  AMD VGRESS. « 9 0 » . TUTT 
_  TAO GMT «WOOT VTÇ. -

OM/TMATS A J
AE AU TT,

NAS. DUALISTE A/

••»’»A taught kifidAfgartAA for nine y*ars, and now tfH 
give me the firet grade! How * that for getting along?1

We're thinking about m a k in g  i owi  changes in the or
ganization, Sm ithers! Ever wash any windows?”

WHAAAa /  l \ \  
don't 1 

believe 
You' A

B o o  Hoo )i SURE,I DO, 
You d o n 't  e n c e e .' 

LOVE m e  THE I LOVE You 
WAV YOU D'D MORE THAN 
L A S T  WEEK/ S EVER/ r -

BLIT I  DO, ESPEC IA LLY  
SINCE VoU IN H ERITED  
YOUR UNCLE'S#l00,OOO 
URANIUM m i n e s / - - -  
:  LOVE VOU MORE THAN 

V~,L ANVTHING E LS E  
. IN T H E  /
, I j , '  « J  W HOLE K  

,  w o R l D' ¡r-

HOW SHUT UP 
AND L E T  ME

9 FINISHREADIN
u l L l  A T  A i l  I T T  1 C

SU R E  
I  DO. 
HONEY/

I MEAN JU ST TO BE ) I KNOW PERFECTLY W ELL  
THAT WHËN I GftOW UP—

YOU DON’T LOVE ME 
VOU JU S T  SIT  THERE 
READING VouR OLD ,  
,  NEW SPAPER/ r J

0 CILUANCE WILL JU S T 
BUR ST ON ME ALL OF I 
A SUDDEN.' j---------;------ 1

BRILLIA N T:  . WHAT MUTT IS 
DOIN'IN THE 

,Y>I'VPAPER TODAY?
I CAN’T SEE ANY REASON TO 
SPEND MV LIFE WITH M Y —= 
NOSE IN A BOOK, AUNT ELLEN.

YOU GHOULP V  WOULD 
HAVE I H AVe,

FINISHED I DOC.
THAT C A K E  J  BUT I'M 
TW EN TY ^ P U T T I N '  

M IN U T E «  XSQMATHIN' 
A G O ...» LA  S P E C IA L  
. . . B L A . . .  J  ON IT r

HUW W Y UP WITH 
T H A T  C A K E  . . .
T H E R E 'G  A  -,----*
C U S T O M E R  ) 
WAITING /  y f~ ~ t

IF I  DlPN'T NEED  
TH ' DOUGH, T'D ^  
♦TOP WORKIN' 1  
FER 6 .JV LER ... 1 
TW' 0 O G G Y  Æ 
LI'L C L U C K  '  y Æ

VW LL 6 ET  1CXJ UP 
ON THERE WITH A 
BIG SIGN! THAT'LL 
OPEN TM«F .

. EYES/

RUN OUT ANO P 
PR IB C ILLA WATCH WHEN

. Y O U  S T A R T
\ T E ARINÔ- j  
>  YO UR < 
(  C LO TH ES! 1

^ W U F O ^ F ^ w r  AREN'T ) W i  WHAT 
UCKEO YET /  I  GOT L0IB Y  W O R M S ME I

O F D H S  f  _  -----

OIO YOU 
S ET SUCH 
A S IL L Y  
N O TIO N »

V V  /w
k / i z X v A  ß\

L d ^ X j y j J w I p
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Check
0 1 i» 9 c « p a B c U « !C t » f

your
is Salesmen Wanted 25

attic or \ \ oney Catchers/' ph 666
C IU tM M  M l i n '  aueepud until I  

a m . ter week day publication on «am« 
day! Mainly about PoopU ad« until 
I t  t a  D a i l l H  tor «unday paper—
Claaattlad ad* U  noon, «aturday. 
Mainly About People I p m. Satur
day

P a m  pa Now« will not be ro-
aponalble (or mero than ona day on

H ierror« appearing la tkia t a u t  Call In 
llataly wh«n you And an orror

Monthly Rato—»2.M par line par 
month (no oopy chant«).

CLASSIFICO RATSS 
(Minimum ad tnrea (-point llnaa) 
1  Day—tie  par Una 
S Day*—ite  par lino par day. '
S Day»—17c per lina per day.
4 Day»—lie  per Une par day.
(  day»—lie  per Une per day. 
t  day»—lie  per line per day.
7 day» (or lo n te r )-l| c  per 

Une par day.

'  a n n o u n c e m e n t s

r 1  fmam
ETA.

¿ r FOR SA U
6 8OPPORTUNITY FO R SALESMAN 

IN PAMPA
1 men needed to «ell hoapltaliaatlon

All Wool Throw Rugs
from 110« to 1150 weekly. Uee or, 9
w rite Mr. Brook* or see a t Adam« ,  _  . ,  _ _  .
Hotel. Pampa. 8:8« to 1« a.m . T hu n- I8-Inchx27 inch
day only. |

SALESMAN wanted to work w«U oa- 1 0  v  TA in c h
tabltahod tifi-ltory. good Job for, l o  ,n c n  x  J O  ,n c n  • 
right perron Andenon M attrear1 
C o m p ^ . «17 W. P e t e r .  No phone 27 inch X  54 inch

.1

»  String 3 °T h e se  Qre discontimied samp-
SEWING and IRONING les in all colors and weavts.

Done a t 817 y .  Sumner.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS

Rug, furniture nnd automobile up
holstery cleaners. ■

713 N. Well* Phone 1(1*W
~  ^  USE YOUR CREDIT - -34 Radio Lab

HAWKINS RADIO O X  Ph. 3( 
Call ua for repair on all Radio and 

T. V. Set».

Values up to $22.50 square 
yard cut and bound ready for 
use

- - IT'S GOOD HERE

35 Plumbing und Having 35 T e x a s  FümifUPe Co.
¡Ñ SHOP

.J’H __  
guaranteed.

Ph. 3573.

F u -
lalra

C e s  Mo o r e  t i n  s h o p
Sheet metal, heating, e.lr-conditlonlnp 
Phone » I ___________ 3(0 W. KlagamUl

ADVISING. Satlifactlon  
____  Ph. «PM-J. 738 Barne«.

s t
y mous meet« each

___°i!oo o’clock.
a-Worley Bld«. Ph. 9589.

37 Rufrigerution 37
W E SERVICE A L L MAKES R E F R I

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor senders Montgomery 
Ward Co.

40 Moving - Transfer 40

Spacial Notices
ekslly Batano *  Propano
Utility Oil and Supply

Skolly Distributor, Pampa. Telan  
Ph« MM -  Kita 7(8. « «  C- Tyng

Paper For School
White newsprint in any size 

for school work. Use for 
drawing, practicing, figuring 
etc. Save expensive paper for 
other uses. 10c per pound.

Commercial Dept.

Pampa Daily News

ROY F R E E  moving and hauling. W a 
try to pleas« every on« on our 
pricoa snd work. Phono 1447J. 

pACKIKU. CRATING. STORAGE 
M. vlng with Car« Everywhere 

Sanitized Moving Vans
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED - INSURED 
Protect Your Valuable Possession« 

Phone* 857 -  S429W -  625 
Agent For

UNITED VAN- LINES  
317-81 E. TYNO ST.

BRUCE & SON 
TransMf - Storage

Tears of expcrlenca is your guarantee 
or better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
Bucks 'transfer, rnaured. Local. Long 

Distance. Compare my price« first. 
810 S. Gillespie. Phone 1870W.

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
6:,9W. Curley Boyd. «04 E . Craven.

41 Nursery 41

1 0 Lott and Found 10 :

fev itA fb b  .trom  "1112 E . Frederic 
liver and white «potted male bird- 
dog wearing plain «trap collar. Call 
INuc (Rip) B arrett. Ph. 2(6. Reward. 

L o S T : Brown billfold with Important 
paper». Keep money, return purse 
ana content» to Pam pa News. No
nueationa a»k«d.____________________ .

L i is'T between J r .  high achco! and 
Carr S t.: SUndard vision plastic 
flesh glasses In brown case. Thom- 
maa BalHgan. 411 Carr.__________

i '  isT or «frayed black cocker apnn- 
kl. Answers to  name "Mack. Re
ward. Phon» (725W ._________________

11 Financial
• H W. W ATERS Ins Ag

117 K, Klngsmlll Phone» 3i

11

W ILL CAkK for children In my 
by week. Call 8721- J  a t  712 Last 
Malone. ___________ _____________

W ILL keep «mall child In nice home. 
Balanced tneala. Personal care, best 
of references. 1009 £ .  Twlford. Ph.
3428J._________________________  .

CHILDREN kept in my home day or 
week. Phone 3814-J. 628 N. Wells.

42 Painting, Papar Hng. 42
F . E . D YER  

Painting and Papering
»(U N. Dwight_____________ Phone «32«

43 Appliance Repair 43
FOit A LL typse concrete work, see 

ft. L. Ulbby. 858 8 . Sumner. Phone 
476-W.

NOTICE TO PU BL IC : Elvtn Glbby 
and (»sell Dlfum are no longer con
nected with infs buplneas. _____

13 Busincs( Opportunity 13
JjH. DRILLING deal» wanted. Have 

casing avaliable 4>r will finance.
Mut he producing acreag« o r  off.
set«. No wildcats. No brokers. W r ite , __
complete data. Oil Producer Box 4 7 .A
Me 6. care of Pam pa News._______

FAM PA NEW S wholesale track; route 
for sale. See Mrs. Roy Smith at 
Kat O’ BHe Cafe acroaa from Jr.
High School. ____________

18 Boouty Shops 18

44 Sow Shop 44
SHEPHERD

Th# Saw Sharpening Man
«12 E . Field % Blk. E . of S. Barnes

Food Cutting 47-A
W ILE do custom feed cutting. Have 

Broadcast binder. Go anywhere. 
Call 9028 and 353 4J _________ •

47 Plowing - Yord Work 47

__ _____ will be
'closed' until Oct. S. W atch for op- 

notlce.__________

new” perm anent for fair Call 1818
Baauty fiho

ning noth 
H il.L C ÍÚ M 'F

for appointm ent.____
B k a UTY  and styling 

sm art hair-do. Call 3

W A LK ER tree surgery, «praying, 
moving shrubery, termite control. 
African bermuda, yard work Ph (782 

FOWKR utwnmower and cycle yard  
work of all kind«. Elmer Prichard. 
Ph. 2295J. If no answer Ph. 2(82J,for the

* 1818 . __________________________
ROTOTILLER yard and garden plow- 

¡ ¡- J I  Ing. Phone Jay  Green a t  1364W._______ _________ __ begins w i t h -----
sm art hair-do. Call 3910 for an ap- W EED cutting,
potntment a t Violet's. __________

••SPECIALS''
Crema cold wave» (5.50—2 .weeks 

only. Call Virginia Nunn. (85Q.

yard and
plowing. Ph. 15191V1. A. W.

EMPLOYMENT
21 Mole Help Wonted 21

NEW F A L L  PATTERNS. 
Wall paper and paints, low 

SQUARE D EAL PAINI 
61« S. CU TLER

Build Your Future With A  
CAREER POSITION

50 Building Supplies___ 50
—CEMENT PRODUCTS, CO.

! Concrste Block* Sand Ä Gi
318 Price St. Phone 8!

Phone (87 N. Cuyler

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

FOR SA LE M aytag washing machine, 
a  desk, breakfast furniture, laanp«,

__a nd table radio« a t 881 N. Frost.__
USED WASHING MACHINES, «3».»6 

and up. Joo Hawking 8(8 W. Fos- 
ter. Phon« 654,____________________

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
609 W. Foster Phone 2(1

SBO P ADblNOTÔN’B 
For Quality and Price  

Sportsmen's Headquarters

68 Houoahold Goad» 68
Bargains'ln Used Merchandise

Refrigeradora .  Roma Freesers  
Gas Rangos - Washing Machines

Texos Electric Appliance Co.
f U S H n 'U M  to r sela: Living room, 

lied room and dinette set. See a t 927
«. Dwight. ____________ -

7 0 S  SA LE: Good used Maytag 
washing machine. (48.(0. 401 Crest. 
Phone S88T-W:----------------------------------

59 Miécelloneous for Sola 69
FOR SA LE cheap—Tri-pod and box 

for dumpy level Call 2I02J.
ItOŸAL ï  V PEW K ÏTK R 71 years old. 

(ïood as new. Don't miss this bar- 
yaln. See a t 427^ N. Russell.
POWER LAW N “ m 0 W E R T

Garden Tool*
Greatly Reduced

B. F. GOODRICH
101 B. Cuyler__________________ Ph. 211

70 Musical Instruments 70

$8400
$350 cash down payment plus loan costs 
. . .  Monthly payments only .

$54.01-
Available to Veterans.

Choice of 1.1 locations and 4 floor plans.
Come out to 1044 S. Dwight -  1044 S. 
Wells -  1020 S. Nelson -  1024 S. Nelson

a.

and 1037 S. Christy and see what we 
mean when we say no better workman
ship nor materials can be found.
Call or see Chas E. Ward, E. V. Ward or 

M. V. Ward

WARDS CABINET SHOP
Phone 2040 - 323 S. Starkweather

Furnished Houses

Good grocery buslnei 
u* for details

aero.

In Lefore. Call

TOP O’ TEX A S R EA LTY CO.

GARVIN ELK IN S -  Ph. 6188 
HARRY GORDAN—Ph. 2444 

Mrs. Irm a Me W right. Sales. Ph. 4714
Room 6. Duncan Bldg._______

*  A^RHS with 4 room houae Inside 
city limits 87600.

Other good buys.

Geo. E. Futch, Real Estate
705 E . Craven • Phone 464J

Your Listing* Appreciated

105

97----Furnished Houses 97
FÔ R MUNT: 4 room furnished house 

8100 month. Good location. Phono 
12(4.

T H R E E  room modern house furnish- 
_  ert. Bills paid. Apply Toro's Piai'«
98 Unfurnished Houses 98
W i l L  exchange part rent for one 

day'« housework. Large one room 
unfurnished house, kitchenette. 2 
clooots, both, bills paid. 130« N.
Russell. Phone (14._________________

3 RO O M  modern un fu rn ished  house 
Close to Baker School. Inquire a t  
8|»'a B a rn,

REAL ESTATE
«46% ^  _ _S ^ -a. - a _IwJ Real estate

G. Ï. LOANS
Only $360 down Payment

Parks Contsruction Co

103 Real Citata Far Sala 103

HOMES
4 Room house on corner lot. 

East Browning. Terms.
JOHN I. BRADLEY  

PHONE 777
BARGAINS

On« 4 room modern $2250.
One 4 room modern $2650. $600 down. 
One 4 room modern, garage 100 ft.

One 6 room, garage, room In rear,
concrete cellar $5500.

2 bedroom, baaement, double garage, 
cloak In, fumlahed $9.000.

One new home corner lot. very nice 
$10.500.

105 L oti
LOTS LOTS

Residence lots In baautlful—

VANDALE ADDITION
2 1 »  -  TIM E PAYM ENTS  

1100 down — balance monthly

Bouth of E ast Francia on Lefors 
Magnolia or Lowry Streets.

Phon» 3273 or 26

LOTS LOTS

7T01  Real Estate' To»*Sola I M ; --------------------- ---------- “

Lovely 3 bedroom on Wllliston. dou- A l O f l l  B O H ID  
b*t /*'**-■■ »»«cod yard. 7» foot lot _
(13.&0. Good terms. U # « | |

Now l  bedroom Hamilton ( 1 1 , ( 0 * - 1 I  6 S T S  T Y  I I I
Good terms.

Nice 2 bedroom K. K l.h .r  corner lot. T | < | | l| |  f a i r
r ^ a itiu S !1* *  rard  » m o . B I  W i l l  N # 1 9 )

... .  rrm‘ ____  i WASHINGTON —(AP)— Ground
Nice 8 room on Faulkner, double g ar- 'tronna will ha tra in ./«  fo r  a i . m J  age. 5« foot lawn. 16.00« terms* iWOopH will Do tra in ed  fo r  a to m ic
_  . .  „  w a rfa re  d u rin g a c tu a l taat ax -

-  sssr ur* RepDurham
How many troop» will be used 

and when the teats will occur 
were not revealed by Durham, 
vice-chairman of the S e n a t e -  
House Committee on A t o m i c  
Energy, when he told of the 
proposed training yesterday.

The t e s t s  and training of 
ground forces on how to avoid 
radiation and other atomic ex̂  
plosion effects would be just 
like training civilians In beat 
methods to avoid injury In case 
of an attack, Durham said.

Asked if he knew of any 
plans for underground test 
plosions of atomic weapons in 
Nevada, he said he did not, and 
doubted if any such taata would 
be made in Nevada because of 
dangers involved.

Victoria County 
Gas Pool Conies In

HOUSTON -  </h -  A new 
gas pool has been brought in 
Victoria county by G. W. M c
Carter, Houston oil operator, as-
120 Automobiles For"Sole 120

Ibette Davis 
{lakes Minor 
Role In Film

AUTOMOTIVE
116 116G o r o g e s

W OO DIES ' '
. .W h e e l  alignment and balancing 
31« W, Klngsmlll Ph on * «2

BALDW IN'S GARAGE 
Service la Our Business 

tOOl Ripley___________  P hone 322
KILLIA N  BROS. PHONE 1310

Complete ‘Motor and Drake Service

1 1 7  B o d y  b h o p t 1 1 7

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night W recker — Ph. 333»

120 N. G ra y ____________  Phone 2320
PANHANDLE WRECKING CO.

We buy. een and exchange.
On MlamI Highway_________ Ph. 4423
121 Trucks - Tractors 121

Business Property
W e have a  very limited number o f . One half block wlUi large butldlni 

these good—

G. I. Loons Available

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets. Grands, Small Uprights. 

Also Used Plano« (50 up.
112 N. Cuyler Phone 41«
SLID E Trombone for «ale reasonable. 

Phone 401IJ.
feUESCHER tenor saxophone. Like 

new. 1150. Pam pa Radio Lab, 717
W. Foster. Phone 4«.
WILSON PIANO SALON

New and Uaad Plano»
1211 Wllliston Phono 2(32
2 Blocks E . of Highland Oan. Hospital
7 5  F o o d *  a n d  S a a d s  7 5
FOU SALK: Wichita seed w h eat.p u r-  

ity 97%, germination 90%. Weed 
seed - none. Price $2.60 per bushel. 
Location 5 miles north or Mobectie. 
Clifford W alter.

FOR SA LE: 1000 bu. of Commanche 
*eed wheat. 9 ml. 8. of Alanreed.
Phone 5 -F-2 . J m  Grogan._________

ONE F R E E  coffee  mug with each 
purchase of 100 lbs. of Superior egg 
mash, pllleta or krumble*. Plenty 
of binder twine. Jam e* Feed Store. 
522 8. Cuyler. Phone 1677.

81 Poultry 81
NICE FR Y ER S tor «ale. 1404 South 

Bam ee._______________ _
8.3 Farm Equipment T5
J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE

6«1 W. Brown . Ph. 3340
HÖGUE-MILL8 EQUIPMENT CO.

International Part* • Service 
«12 W. Brown Phone 12G0

Nationally known growing variety 55 
store organisation I* lntere*ted In 
diftcumlng employment with capable 
hard working young men age* 17 
to M Interested In the career of 
retailing.

Organizing training program 
Paid vacations 
Free insurance 
Retirement plan.
Muht have high school education. Ap

ply McClellan Stores Company. 213
X .

YEAR AROUND 
STEADY EMPLOYMENT

* Y e  have a  good Job In our iqllk plant 
where «here are  no "lay-off»” due 

,  to "bad w eather" or «oaaonal lay
off«. Bee In person.

Mr. Doyle Hopper

Sunshine Dairy Foods

Bicycle Shops 5!
'B . 'e  Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 

Repair» and Parts
643 N. Banks___________ Phono 26»
W H E E L  alignment on your blcycl 

Truing stand equipment. P. 4332 
jack* Bike Shop. 324 N. Sumnsr

87 Trailers 87
[ONE HEAVY 2 wheel «lock 

for aal«. Prie» (86. S e . a t 601
*treet.

trailer
Short

88 Swaps and Trades 88
W IL L  TRADE 1950 Naah on new 

houae carrying good loan. 621 S. 
Somerville. Phon« 2439-W.

89 Wanted to Buy 89
WANTED TU BU V : 2 good used 

trunk*. Call 3573 a t 218 W . Craven.
RENTALS

90 Wanted To Rent . 90
MAN ond WtFE with one

2 and 2 bedroom homes with floor 
furnaces. Insulated celling and 
walls. No. 1 oak floors, asbostoe 
aiding, garages, utility closets.

These houeee are Ideally located. Close 
to bus lines, schools, shopping cen
ters. (  minutes from downtown 
Pampa.

The

F.H .A . loans available.
S A L E ! O FFICE

120 N. Nelson Ph. 5048

ey have been constructed under 
C H A. Supervision and bava good

F i V e ~ r o o m
good condlt 

■ r o w n i m_ ‘"*F;_______________ ____________F t tit SA LE (  room modern house. 
Will take late model car or small
er house on trade. Inquire a t 609 
Roberta. ,  _______

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Ph. 1443 109 N. Faulkner

Your LI«ling*_Appredated

house and garage, in 
ittton, for nal« a t  1218 E .

Good Income Property
Business property on Amarillo 

highway, 100 ft. on pave
ment 100x150 in rear.

Large warehouse with some 
extra ground on West Rip
ley.

5 room house 90 ft. lot on N. 
Hobart $10,000.

Stone - Thomasson
Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg

Your Tainting* Appreciated

ng. 8 
goodroom* In rear. Priced to sell, 

terni*.

Forms - Acreage ond Lots 
E. W. CABE

426 Crest Ph. I046W
YOUR LISTINGS A PPRECIATED

Your Golden Opportunity To 
OWN A HOME

On« 2 bedroom hom e on Garland. 
F . H. A. approved loan.

Five room on Louisiana. Low equity 
payment. *

Beautiful io m * on N. Starkweather. 
F . H. A. loan available.

A low down iiayment regulation ap
plies to the*« house*.

Hughes Investment Corp.
Real E state  and Loans

Phone 200
4th Floor Hughes Bldg.

RICE

4 ROOM modern houae furnished, also 
on atm e lot 8 room houne furnish
ed, income $80 per month. Price 
$3&00. W . T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

61 Mattresses 61
YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY for 

msttresees of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery serv
ice. Phone 3848. I l l  R  Hobart.

62 Curtains _  62
CURTAINS, washed, starched am) 

stretched. Also table cloth*. 812 N. 
Davis. Mrs Meloche. Ph. 3688,

63 Loundry 63
WANTED washing and Ironing. Cur- 

tains and panel* washed and sretch- 
ed reasonable. Ph. 1429J.

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1918 Alcock __  Phone 404«
W iCL DO Ironing In my home. Also 
curtain* and blouse« hand laundered,

Phone 830-J ._______________  _
IDEAL STEAM LA U N tfcY

22 Fonala Haig Wanted 22 ¡

"W ot Wash . Rough Dry”
7 a m. to 5:3« p.m. Tue* Wed. Frl. 

Open to 7:3» p.m. Mon. Thure.

FEMALE help wonted. Exper-| 771 E. Atchison Phone 401
fenced bakery girl. ApplyjK Y R T S  Keep 'em Kleen Laundry. 
Furf Food Store. I Courteous Plcku* and Delivery.

«01 If. Sloan Ph- »727
23 Mato oe Female Help 23

NEW  LAW  TO CREATE 
PROFITABLE POSITION

Bow would you like to make ! ! • ■  
t*  81.50« per month during tha 
month» of November December, 
and Jan u ary? The Etat» Farm  In- 

1 *iiran»» Companie« of Bloomington. 
III., composed of the State Farm  
Mutual Autoaaablla Insurance Co., 
which la the w orlds largest roll 
eovorag o automobile lnsnror with 
2 million automobiles now Insured; 
the K a lo  Farm  U fa  Insurance Co. 
aad tha E tat»  F a rm  Fire Ineurance 
<•». a rc  Inti mated In hiring a large 
number of men for the Pampa. I re
fer*, McLean. White Doer, «kelly- 
town and Miami area. You must he 
he wuen 21 and «5 years of ago. 
colliig« education preferred b 
ne, eweary. We will consider 
time er fuU-tlnm man or t 

' du - M  Um rush period of the driv
ers' financial rrsuonatMllty lew Xo- 
; ember through January. There will

fltlön a M o n 2 » !*  S « 5 talf7,*,i M r 7 w

Mr.
rVa«a Up fhoM Sleeping Uol-
tor* with Classified Ads!

American Steam Laundry
616 8. Cuyler ______________Phono *»5
BARNARD R o w  Laundry. Wet 

WaaK Fluff, flnlah. Pickup and 
D e llf S  S. ifohar«. Ph. 7002 

BOB« Help-Self Laundry tinder now 
management. 112 N. líoburt. A. H. 
Hollingsworth. Ph. 5»»». ' _ _

IfiONINO done hy the donen, piece 
works. 914 8 . W ells. Ph- 26U9W.

64 Cleaning ead Frwelag 64
M i n i  i I ..............  .....

M ili  h II11 i li i i Ini - Low Price« 
834 V . Klngsmlll__
6 T

Phone M«
“6 7

Trade In your uaad furnMwu an now

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
1M W. Footer _______  P h ew  t t t

THE CALENDAR SAYS
ft la Jm e to  pot p m  ad In the want 

ada to  m m  p ew  hcuoa o r apart-

fenc-
_  rtf 

Phone W193.'*J.

irge garage.
N ear high «chool.

92

small child wants to rent 
4 or 5 room unfurnished 
house in good neighborhood. 
References. Call 666 for 
Mrs. Carter. Classified Dpt. 
Pampa News.

92Sleeping Rooms
LARGi~BFDTIOO*Tend Vmall kltrhj 

enette. >38 Duncan. Phone 1885-J. 
f fre S - bachelor quarters. Connecting 

hath, linen and dishes furnished.
Phond 2418-J. ______ __

t^OR flltN T: Bedroom In nrlvair hnmr 
to gentleman only. 618 N. Bomer-
vllle. Phone 454 nr 1096.__________

N ICELY furnished upstairs bedroom 
In private home to working girl. 
~  ........................... ............... 1. 4446-J.Close In. 8U N. Ward Ph 

VIRGINIA Hotel
Ing room*, dooo In. 
Phone 9543.

quiet sleep- 
- N. Frost

CLEAN  comfortable rooms, bath 
shower Phone 96119639 Marlon Hotel. 
ttT ^  W  Feeler.

EM PLOYED OntiPLKH LIV E AT 
H ILL 80N  HO TEL IN COMFORT 
PHONE «4«

95 J §
a ROOM furnished or unfurnlakQ  

apartm ent for rent. Phone 71M-J. 
a t 411 N. PurvIanoe. 

r i to o W  f urn lati ed modera  apartment. 
Bilia paid. Adulta. 61» J .  Homer
ville , __________________

!  kook furnished apartm ent with 
hath for rant, done In. Call 4 (( -J  or
( M X . mark weather.___________

r~ROOW fumlahed apartm ent. Mo4- 
ern. electric refrigeration, close In. 
Adulta. M4 E . T yn g ..

2 ROOM furnished apartm ent, up- ' 
•taire. Bath, refrigeration, close In 

on fiavement. Phone M19-F-3.

LEE R. BANKS
Real Eatate, Oil Properties. Ranche*.
_____ ___ Phone* 62 and __388_________
kOR 8A L Ë  Kquity in 6 room ,house 

with basement, li 
ed inbaok yard.
By appointment __________

Own Your Own Home
Nice 2 bedroom home with new gar

age Price 84200. Term*.
5» x 125 foot lot. Price $400.
H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
2466J Duncan Bldg. Ph. 866

YOUR L1RTINGB APPRECIATED

.C . A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE *  R EA L ESTA TE

913 BARNARD PHONE 4199

SEE ONE OF THESE
8 Tflom home only 8.000 with 1000 

down. 50 per month, will take good 
car for down payment.

2 bedroom and garage, close In 5800 
term*.

2 bedroom home Sumner 2450 down.
6 room Basel Of. 7$00 term*.

8 room home Starkweather 10.000, 
good term*.

3 bedroom and garage K. Browning, 
close In.

20 acre* Join* city limit*, close to the 
new Hughes Addition.

55.00 Per Acre
20« aerea. 2* etihlrrlgated. 9 room 

hotiae and barn. Thh. won't laat 
long. 86 royalty goea. % caah will 
handle. In Whssler County.

Business Property
Franchised,drlv«-ln . priced to wall at 

»500. Call for  mors Information.

C t Ö l F l n .  I and 2 room 
Ret rig-ration, air cond 
N. GUI «apta. Marphy Apt*

apart me 
t Ion Ing III

V a c a n c i e s  a t Newtown Cabin«. 2 
and 2 room». Children w d lO u . INI 
s  Barne*. Phon» *519.n. pmmcf. r nona w if .

4 6  U a h m M w i  A p E r tw a E to  9 6
3 ROOM anfurnlab-d apartm ent 

a.roes from Woodrow Wllaon hooL 
call ( I » - J  a / ;« r  8 p. a» 4 lt  i ta m f  

ifW U N Iñ ) largo 8 room at

NICE HOMES
8 room houoe on 1M ft. lot on Gor

don street. Priced to sell with smeli 
cash payment. Good term* on bal
ano«.

1 i ï r z ' ï ï - n ï i i ï r t â  con-

■ e fr a ^ o o d  raatdenci let on w -iie.

(room  house on N. Faulkner. E x -  
lot. ( I I . (•«.*«

Have buyer far 2 bedroom near high

J. E 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1881 n x  N. Somerville

Well located 8 room apartm ent $7500.

Nice fuml*hed 8 room duplex, dou
ble garage. E . Browning. $8,000.

Good 4 -oom modern furnished $2750.

Close in 8 room duplex $6760.

Lovely 3 bedroom I block« of Senior 
High School $11,000.

5 room double garage N. Nelson.

5 room modern and 2 room rental 
E. Francis $S600.

Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight $7360.

2 bedroom Magnolia $6500.

3 bedroom N. Dwight $$500.

Large 2 bedroom Duncan $10,600.

Business ond Income Property
Good grocery si ore and 4 room mod

ern apartm ent was $7600, now $4500 
for quick sale.

YOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED
F o i l  SALK by owner equity In 2 

bedroom home, garage, fenced yard
— U52 Terrace. Phone 103 or 1899.__
M. Pf DOWNS - Phone 1264
__insurance I .onn* - Real Estate__
~BEN WHITER Real Estate
Ph. 4888________________»14 S._N-l*on
“ W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
715 W. Foster Ph. 176

M) Years Jn The Panhandle 
28 Yaara In conetructlpn Business

Lovely 8 bedroom home. 2 hatns, ex 
cellent condition, carpeted, drapes, 
blinds. Bendlx. 116.50«.

On* of the loveliest new homes on 
the htU, 8 bedrooms, den, 2 bathe, 
drap-a throughout, snack bar- c ir
culating atr-condltloner. 164M) ft. 
floor apace In houae. plus 700 ft. 
In gsrage Price 824.500

8 bedroom homo with de 
rear 112.500.

Another 8 bedroom, double bath, ca r
peted. blinds, drapes, alr-condl- 
tloner Price 819.0(H). Both these on 
the hill.

2 bedroom, carpeted. Venetian blinds, 
garage, storage room. Leas than 
82,««ll will handle. I-efor* street.

Lots In Solomon Addition.
7 room house N. Neteon <«nn©
6 room and 7 room on on» lot 1880«. 

Income »95 00 per month.
2 bedroom 8976« on the hllL
Nice buy on Gray Street.
8 room with garage apartm ent on 

Hazel. Good buy (11.600.
J  bedroom with garage E . Francis 

8596«.
4 room Garland 11600 wilt handle.
Nice 4 room with gsrego on the hill
. (18,(8». _
6 room on Christine.
6 room on Hamilton 112.00«.
7 room brick, 8 room brick nnd 4 

h-droom frame. Thee« homes all to 
trade on smaller home«

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
TOMMY'S BODYSHOP

808 W. F oster____________ Phone 1082

118 Radiator Shops 118
' E a g le^r a d  ia t o r ^ sh o p

"All Work Guaranteed”
516 _NA/. Foster Phone 547
119 Service Station 119
IT'S tTm  13 to change oil for fall 

driving. Come In and let u* talk It 
over. Long'* Service Station. 323

__8. I'llyler. Phone 175.

120 Automobile* For Solo 120

1946 DODGE Pickup for sale. 
Good condition clean. Call 
2529-J.

123 Tire» - tubes T H
YOUR old Urea can ha q down pay

ment on new tires at rircatone. 
Come b.v end let us make you an 
offer. 117 8. Cttvlar. Ph. 211».

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — <iP> — Hob 

lywood w u  blinking this week 
at the news that Bette Davie 
waa playing a  six-day fa r t  ia
a picture.

But don't jump to conclusions. 
Her career ia in aa good shape 
aa it ever haa been in the two 
decades ahe haa been in Holly* 
wood. She haa taken a abort but 
Important part in "Phone Call 
From a Stranger” as a matter 
of principle.

The picture i* an episodic one 
in which Gary Merrill looks up 
four companions in a p l a n a  
crash Mis» Davis (or Mrs. Mer
rill, U you prefer) la one ot
them.

“Everyone was hesitant about
offering me the role," she ex
plained. “Actually, I  loved the 
port when 1 read Gary's script. 
When they finally suggested that 
I do U, I  grabbed at the chance.

“I think it would be a good 
thing If atara did that , now and
then. "

CAPSULE REVIEW: "Behava 
yourself" ia a good attempt at a 
acrewball murder mystery auelf 
aa William Powell and Myrna 
Loy popularized In the '90a. It 
provides many hearty l a u g h *  
largely due to the garish chaw 
actera among the cops and rob
bers. The story starts slowly 
but gets going after the 8 rat 
few murders (there are plenty). 
Farley Granger and 8 h e 1 lot y 
Winters are personable as -tha 
embroiled couple, although Yiot 
up to the Powell-Loy comedio 
standards. «

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N Gray__________ ______Phon« 1»»

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1428 W. Wllit* Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4938

McW i l l i a m s  m o T o r  c o .
Factory  Hudson Dealer 

A il 8 . Cuyler Phone 8800

PLAINS MOTOR CÖ.
U8 N. Fro *t_______________ Phone 880

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 848 815 W. Foster
1949 CHEVROLliT lor laie: 4#8~ n 7 

N«l«on. Phone 1307-J.

124 124Accessorie*
NOTICE

We have In stock muffler* and tall 
pipe* for all makes of cara  and 
truck*. Guaranteed for Ufo of th« 
o r .  at regular prie*.

We Have Parts . . .
F o r all model car« and trueka. If 
you have a  junk ear or truck (or
»alo «e« m e . ------—:--------- — <— • ■ -

C. C. M ATHNEY  
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP
818 W FOSTER____________ PH. 1061

aoclated with Joe I.uber of Mil
waukee, Wia. It la the Angrlsfina 
lease, a fnrmout from A lb  a r t
Plummer. It made 20,000,000 cu
bic feet of gaa daily under (feat 
at 2200 feet.

The well ia about one - tMrd 
mile northwest of the Cblelto 
Creek Gas field and three-fourths 
of a mile north of Plummer'* 
oil well«. All nearby production 
ia 'at about 4800 feet. The walL.
ia on a 430-acre alte which op
erator* aay will be further de
veloped. C. C. Plummer w a *  
driller.

■ ■ ............... * * ‘‘. t f j
Place kicks can bo executed) l b - 

football a split second faster thas
drop kick«. *

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart Phone 48
GOOD 1938 <'MEVttOLKT~2 dr Ma*, 

ter Deluxe. RAH. Phon« 21S9-J or 
ata  a t 1112 K. Ftnher.

FOR HALE 1339 Ford Coach. So« a t  
_ 3lR^i Houth Somerville. __________
1940 F< >RD, radio and~heaier. Good 

condition. See at 102$ 8. Well* or 
call 71 -J  after 6 P. M.

den* rental In

reader» ef rnssea-I rffi
I M r  Sunday.

HETHCOCK - FERREUL
18» N. Frost Phon« *41
---------  J M *  MW*Wilt Huy extra  larg« 1 hod

Sou hl« sarag r with : 
wach r a m  In roar.

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mfcksy Lsdrick

PHONE m  OB »271

I  Wade Duncan
R EA L EST A TE - OO. - CA TTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
” 4» YEARS IN T H E PANH AN D LE"
C. H. MUNDy , REAL ES ( ATE 
105 N. Wynn# Ph. 2372

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Chevrolet 2 door.
1941 F o rd -I  Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO 
Night Phone 1764-J

JO E  DANIELS GARAGE 
W* buy. «eli and exchange car* 

H I E. Craven i*non« 1871
TOM ROSE i

Truck D-pt. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR 

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
LEWIS MOTORS

'  USED CARS 
120« W Wilk« Phon« 4198

....... - .. —.JL*. f  4*

STILL STILLED IN BROOKLYN -  An Illicit «till capable of
turning out 500 gallon* of “high-test” alcohol a day was discoveied 
by Brooklyn. N. Y., police in the hold of a rotting barge at Graves- j 
end Bay. Patrolman Henry Hersch looki over the deactivated 
»till which is reportedly worth some $50,000. At left are flve- 

gullon cans used to hold the Uouor. i

Theyll Do It Every Time

W hen  b e l f r y  m p a  pompadour id
æ  PROUD OF, ROSOLA STEEREP HIM 

TO THE DARK,SECLUDED CORNERS--

%  you ccxJld TAK.e™ 
pictures oj the pance
FLOOR-ANO OVER HERE 
ITS DARKER THAN A / T  
NIGHT WATCHMAN'S ' '  

IAC< R X K E T !

BUT ITS  6 0 - 0  
ROMANTIC-- 

rrs UKC BEING 
ALONE IN OUR 
OWN PRIVATE 
UTTLC WORLD-

.««- By Jimmy Hado

ÄÜf-EVERYTHlN'G CHANGE5-1NCLUDIMÖ 
ROSIE'S »ARK TASTES AND BELFRY'S 
SKULL—NOW LOOK W ĉRE THEY MRK!

r

iz u m 1USOL.

•ru
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JAPAN: Keoirth of a Natior
[Chest X-Rays To 
Be Sven During 
State Une Fair

Illustrated by Ralph Lane
The Constitution that transferred the Emper
or's power to the people, swept every man in 
Japan off the traditional pedestal of the 
"Family System" by granting women equal
rights. In the first free election, 13,500,000 
women marched to the polls to elect 39 of their 

sex to the House of Representatives

The humanization 
of Hirohito sym

bolizes Democracy's 
impact on Japan's 

oncient way of life. 
Today the unsmil

ing Emperor, ot 
whom no subject 

would dare to look 
while bowing in 

blind obedience, at
tends baseball 

game} and often, 
during tours of the 

nation, stops to 
chat with other hu

man beings.

S&.EEPLESS NIGHTS Are A Thing 
Off The Past With A New Mattress

SHAMROCK — (Special) -  All 
residents of the 8h am rock area] 
are urged to have free chest X- 
rayn made during the State Line 
Free Fair here Sept. 30-23, by W. 
R. Ritter, county aanitarlaa.

Equipment «rill be in the local 
community building from 1 p.m. 
Thursday through Saturday, with 
hours of 9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Fri
day and Saturday and 1 to 6:30

Why be sleepy the next day 
because you couldn't sleep on 
that old mattress. Stop in and 
see our sturdily Constructed 
mattresses that were built 
with your comfort in mind.

Emperor Hirohito in a rice paddy? Until Jan
uary, the Japanese would have been less 
surprised to wake up and find Mt. Hiroshima 
on the Ginza, Tokyo's main street. But in that 
month, the incredulous Japanese heard their 
Emperor publicly label as false the concep
tion that he was a divine descendant of the 

Sun Goddess Amaterasu.

Penalties Stiffened 
On Guilty Drivers

PARIS — Up — French pre
fects have been authorized to take 
away the licenaea of driven 
guilty of apeeding, reckleaaneaa or 
drunken driving. Thia Is another 
step in France's current campaign 
to curb reckless driving and re
duce the growing number of 
deaths on the highway.

A government decree gives the 
new power to the prefects, who 
are the governing officiate 'for the 
90-odd departments into which 
France is divided.

France, however, still has no 
speed limit for its highways.

of "something old FU LLY
GUARANTEED

Bond Director Turns Into 
Artist To Decorate Room NDERSON

MATTRESS

dark green silhouettes of mu
sicians and instruments on the 
green background. Jazz me n ,  
bandsmen and musical n o t e s  
float around the walls to the 
section headed with block letters 
as “Mustang Band.’’ Under this 
title are the trophies won by 
members of the band.

The bandroom is equipped with 
m.usic racks, instrument cases, 
music files, and a baby grand 
piano that the high school chorus 
uses most.

Mrs. Patrick Boddy is in charge 
of the music department while 
Boddy is on a year's leave of 
absence for study. Her w o r k  
starts with first grade students. 
Tney have marching drills and 
take part in the tonette band 
made up of first second and

u w  where some body v u  selling Pullman furniture, ain’t  
never furnished one of them, but sure do have some nice 
small sofa beds, divans, chairs and apartment ranges that
exactly fit, look good and or comfy in trailer houses and 
small apartments. Just one second ago, unpacked home of 
the prettiest toasters, irons, mixers, coffee makers, pop 
corn poppers, waffle irons and small radios you.ever saw. 
we were so proud of them we stuck them up In the window, 
drive by and see for your self, don’t  just start thinking 
about Christmas, get on the ball and do some thing about 
it, come in, make your selections and ws will put them 
back tor you, when Christmas gets here, you will have 
already made the touch down, all you will have to do is 
kick the goal. REMEMBER, affordable terms, affordable 
payments.

Â olin  *U anline
thi rei graders. Last year his
had 83 members.

An active band boosters or
ganization has bought the needed 
band instruments and uniforms 
for (he 50-piece band. The boost
ers sent the four twirlers who 
lead the band on parade to a 
week's training course in Huts- 
ville just before school started.

Affordable Home Furnishings ’ •

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIR  
W. FOSTER PHONE 2M

Johnny M antz, world-famous race driver, who’s driven just about 
every kind of car ever made and won many of racing’s top 
honors, has this to say ubaat his Nash Ambassador:
"I  chose a Nash Ambassador for personal and stock-car racing 
use because I firmly believe Airflyte ( »instruction and handling 
ease make it the safest car on the highway. Speed and perform
ance ’ I prosed that when 1 drove an Ambassador 102.46 m.p.h. 
over El Mirage Dry Lake. Its Jetfire Engine is one of the finest 
ever put into any car! But, above and beyond its record per
formance and economy are such features as Coil Spring riding 
ease. Airliner Reclining Scat, Twin Beds and Weather Ese 
Conditioned Air. Nash wins on every count—and I can recom
mend it to anvonc who wants a truly fine car.”

Drive A Nash Ambassador Yourself. . .  Discover 
All Its Performance and Comfort Advantages!

Frontiers Return 
To Latin America

EOS ANGELES — UP — Col-| 
onization in Latin America has 
biought back conditions some-] 
what similar to those on the old] 
American frontier, says Dr. Hen-! 
ry J .  Bruman of the University I 
of California.

Dr. Bruman saw' the problems] 
of South and Central America] 
frontiers in 1944-45 when he; 
spent a year studying them In] 
Brazil. Now he is leaving on an
other trip which will take him1 
to several countries, but he will, 
spend eight months of his sab-! 
batical leave in Brazil.

He says the new pioneers 
cannot be as self-sufficient as the| 
types on the vanished U. S. iron-1 
tiers nnd they now have to have, 
a salable commodity and access to ! 
a market.

Woodie & Jack-Nosh, Inc.
114-16 S. FROST PHONE 130
Nash M o to rs , D ivision  N ash-Krlvinator Corporation , D etro it, M ich .

POLITE BUT FIRM 
MONTREAL — i/P) — A useful 

maxim for tramway employes 
given here by Ivan Sheehan, di
rector of investigation for t h e  
Montreal Transportation commis
sion, is "be polite to everybody 
but trust nobody." He said 171 
persons were brought to court 
last year for failing to pay their 
fares, and all were convicted ex
cept two.

Come Today to our Great Tire agd Tube Show
* H  with your own eyes—entirely new mileage Nfe mid infer) 
—efcld protection, blowout protection, life protection I

•  So# the U. S. Royal Master with Its many Hr# Mvas In 
an a giving up to twice as many safe miles. See its en-

• Saa and know the great u. o. Royal Nylon Life-tube.
See how it prevents bio wants from happening.
1 r«  era  a dozen more facts about these grace U. * . ROYAL 
IS and ft*a s  yau should know, b a l m  yaa make any the 
--. meret. COMB IN TODAY. EVERYSOOV WACOM!’

Ike Ornai U. S. Rayai Tires aad 
Tabas. We’ll axplaia those

IDEAL CH ECkERf 
ARE ALW AYS

•  COURTEOUS
•  DEPENDABLE
•  HONEST

FRANK DIAL Tire Co

BUYS
MORE J

FOOD
(TORE)

Ideal 2  C o n s .................... ................2 2 c
1 C a n ..................................  1 e

BABO 3 cans for23c
FRESH  FLU FFY

MARSHMALLOWS
3 3 *

1 Pound Bag..............
U.S. NO. 1 RECLEANED

PINTO BEANS
2 ^ ...................... 1 .  1 9 ‘

MOTHERS QUICK OR REGULAR

O A TS
With Premium..........  4 5

WORTH

W A FFLE SYRUP
Pint Bottle...................................  I S *

CAM PBELLS 
CHICKEN NOODLE

SOUP
2  Tall Co ns......  3 1 *

PREMIUM / •

CR A CK ER S
1  L b .  Box................................2 7 C

NO. 1 SW EET SPANISH

ONIONS
3  L b .  1 4 ’

SNOW CROP FROZEN

O RAN GE JUICE
6  Ounce C a n _____________________

NICE END CUTS

PORK CHOPS
U . ..........................  5 5 '


